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Ottawa
VOL.

Times.
HOLLAND, MICIffiJAN, AUGUST

VIII.

OUR ANNUAL

Laric*

Have you seen

PRESIDENT SOUTER'S ANNUAL GREET*
INC TO THE PATRONS AND

%

— Holland
Three ThouaMiit! Vlaltora

U dark.

kat Uay.

Only

mouth ?

Fair of

weoks more and the Annual
the South Ottawa & West Allesix

gan Fair Association will again be held.
The dates that have been agreed upon
If you have not and will are October 3, 4, 5 and 6. Instead of
allowing the first and last day to go by
give us a call we can sur- default, specialattractionsand inducements will be offeredon those days so as
prise you- Among the
to attract a large attendance. Many
many new things is a new features will In* added not the least
these being a real, old fashioned
large stock of Silver
Market Day.
Knives and Forks made The details of the various premiums
offered in different departments,will
especially for and guar- be given more extensively later on, as
anteed by us to be better well as some specialfeatures which deserve emphasis.We here give the

enjoymentfor the thousandsof vlsil
that came to make merry last Saturdi
F.arly in the morning the bi'ls
berated with the boom of cannon salli
ing the day that marked the beglnnU
of a new era for the village.
Soon the crowds began to arrive
rigs and on electric cars. During
forenoon Holland began to (tour out
hundreds into the village already
with brass bands and shouts of ra<
ment. At ten o’clock three cars
this nity carrying the West Micbl|
Band, Brey man’s Orchestra and a

number of

the ordinary kinds, be-

Oh. painful thought! how can we quell the bit-

loving bnait
her laat prayer to God, to aave
herebild from death.

VI’bllatoffering

And many
$111

ful thought of every

one interested in

of silver instead of 14

GREETING.
When
on
Sept.
24th, 1898, the last
dwts. as others are that
day of our last annual fair the doors
were closed, a more discouragedset of

are sold at the same
Tea-

officialscould hardly be found; for three
days of the four the weather was such

that no one could attend, and an atretrieve the loss on Saturday,
the fifth day, met with no better sucSugar Shells, etc., is cess. On account of this our fair was
financiallya failure,and it was premost complete, and we dicted by many, that it would be the
last fair held by the S. O. & W. A. Ag-

spoons. Butter Knives, tempt to

ricultural

invite your inspection

Society. This

feeling,

how-

ever, did not last very long, and at the

1

my

f,

A4.W4.AWA W-W-W-W

4

4

Martin

&

Huizinga,

Central ^Tp1lRLOrs.

«

OILLEsPIE,
DENTIST.

FIRST -CLKO®.

DENTISTRY

AND PRICES RIGHT.
Hours:

8:30 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5:30 r.n.
Evenings by Appointment.
Ottawa Phone 23.

WHAT OUR NEIGHBORS
“We

SAY.

all have to take off hats to Hol-

land. The county metropolis is certainly a wonderful littlecity, one of the
best in Michigan. Fifteen years ago

who would have thought Holland would
have

10,000 people before

another cen-

tury came around. It has nearly that

them early, before the advance, and as
long as the present stock lasts we will sell them
at the low prices, but we cannot duplicate them
bought

Thefollageofthe giant trees, that court tbe
happluessofyouthful loving

bllae;

scene,
As nature** gems do promenade, the lovelydells

between
Soon

I

a

must leave etrth's lovely scenes, to He on
narrow bed,

for

A good Plush Cape

for

$1*79

...............

...............

A good Astrachan Cape

for

3«50

...........

4*00

.......

5*50

........

2*75

To occupy the peaceful home, allotted to the
dead;

A good Crushed-Plush Cape

Heaven blew tbe fair and manly forms that shall
my walk retrace,
Preservethe beauty of this park, to bless the hu-

man

A good Fur

race.

[The above verses were writtenby J. 11. RadWhy. of Muskegon, while sitting on the pier at
tbe park on Augusta.Mr. Kadwny is au old
gentleman, who, during the coming winter expects to reach the age of 89 years. He Is still
quite strung,and that hL mental (lowers have
still considerablevitality the above verses show.
—Ed.

1

will hold

low

down

it for

you

price.

till

for a

it

and we

paid; this insures

you the

a payment on

garment, you can make

_

LACE CURTAINS.
JUST RECEIVED:— A new

l

will some da,

—

you are not prepared to pay all

If

HATS OFFI-HOLLANDIS COMING!
In a burst of enthusiasm for the
growing metropolis of Ottawa county,
tbe Grand Haven Tribune says some
very nice things about Holland. The
•plrit of envious rivalry which has exU|ed between the two principal citing
of Ottawa county for a number of years
Is at laet making oom for the spirit of
friendly emulation and appreciation,
ihe one for the other. There is room
for both towns in the county. Each
.bAB a splendid harbor, good business
,

and

for

SPECIAL OFFER!

___________

and excellent rail-

Collarette

for

Better tirades ProportionatelyCheap.

invoice of

new Lace

Curtains, we have them from 35c a pr. and up.

MVmSLUl

boat conIn-

L.

A good Cloth Cape

tbe

for their

with the H. &

u* of the

Tbe windows of the pleasantcots look out u|*on

gatfick and Douglas,

som out

at these figures.

sepbyr'skiss,

Remind

mb

and Letter Files, Sta-

all

Fur and Plush goods have advanced. We

1

The morning was taken up by s|
making. G. J. Dfekemaof this city
Judge Dick Newnham of Grand Ra|
being the orators. Both speeches we<
brimful of happy thoughts and were'
tbusicallyreceived.The music of, t|
four brass bands was excellent. Tl
baloon ascension was a success,
fireworks and naval battle were bt
liant. Especiallythe latter, on
oount of its novelty and the spiem
manner of execution, together with
awakened cohoes of the hilts tl
answered every report of gun or
non, and the placid lake that shone

you that the prices on

It is needless to tell

The beautiful 1 w behold,at Macatawa Park
la far beyond ex| .ession of a would-be i»oet'» art.

Inks, Gold Pens

pies, Bill

have no

gifta to love.

Douglas & Lake Shore line andenjoj

furnished, and a new feature wfiibe
introduced, viz: a market day, in which
ll tionery, Blank Books. Sealing
farmers and others may enter and offer
for sale cattle and other articles free of
4 Wax, Office Pins, Clips, etc., at
charge, other than an ordinary admission ticket for the attendant.
The territoryof our society is very
|
rich in the products of the farm, orDRUGGIST.
chard, dairy, shop, household and stu1 1 -m rs t-mv- dio, and if every one who can, will
bring something to show at our fair,
the buildings will be filled to overflowing. Will you do it? Will you help a
set of officialswho are doing all in their
power and doing it gratuitously, to
make our fair a success? If this can be
I _ done and the weather is favorable, there
is no doubt but what our fair will be a
success, financially as well as otherwise.
DR. F. M.
f
Geo. H. Souter, President.
£
L. T. Kanters, Secretary.
18 East Eighth St., Holland, Mich, f

^

I

power above,

and augured
future. The bond ill
hood between those growing villi
and the Metropolis of Ottawa
from leakage need be apprehended, was strengthened and all of tl
fences and cattle fetalis have been re- profit by tbtf closer unfeMi.

Office Supplies.

away,

But heaven baa given us thingsto fear as well as

had made the trip along the Saugat

do their utmost to obtaiu exhibits for
their departments.
The buildings are being putin proper
shape, the main buildinghaving been
re-sbingled so that no more danger

-

face

Fyom God'a fair land of light of love,
mind toalrav.

Breyman&Hardie

l

AND COLLARETTES.

eternal ahore
Farewell! Ye battering, treacheroushea, I turn

the immense throng in continuous
on as though nothing had happened.
So here we are again with our pre- ture.
mium list, hoping that this lime we
Already old Sol was begiuning
will meet with better success, &/.d we
are determinedto do our very best to^ckitbe the Eastern horizon in crl
splendor on the following mofbl
make our fair a success in every way
The feelingof good will and friend- when the last visitors left for home.'-']
ship between the officials can not be
Altogether it was the liveliest d«J
better, and the superintendents of the
differentdepartmentswill undoubtedly ever witnessed in the twin cities, E

Jewelers and Opticians.

Plush and Cloth Capes

l

and lovely form, ban unit to
rlae no more
heaven ahall call It* children home, to the
a fair

The bold, majeatlc, roaring «ea speak* of the

Before

-OP-

ter, heaving dgh.
Tbere'K many a mother, clatpt her babe, unto her

day was over nearly 3,000 of our peo|

maintaining the fair.

line of

men.

to petrify.

cause we consider it worthy of the care- its banks.

ing plated with 16 dwts.

price. Our

business

#

« Advance Sale

Infantbonea are moulderiiiK.perchance

f here

message of President Geo. H. Sou ter to the beautifulscenery of the Kalami
farmers, business men and others, be- and the hospitalityof those living

and wear longer than

:

of

“Train Day”

the'

our stock

r

Alone I’m ulttlng on the pier at Macatawa Park:
The rlppllnxwaves play merrily,but all beneath

CrowiU Alteml

at Saujjatuck vraa •fif|.Ko ule ,,lold
wenea. that happened
SUPPORTERS.
on the deep.
elded succens. Ita citizens outdid
""
pr of the loved and lovely form*, that on Ita bed
All la llarmony -Naw Allmfllona—Mar- selves In providingentertainment
do deep.

I

this

THE BEAUTIFULRESORT -MACATAWA
PARK.

GRAND DAY AT SAUGATUCK.

PAIR.

NO. 32

25, 1899.

dustrious and orbsperous farming com-

a splendid electric railway munities which arc always the main
system.
elements necessary for tbe growth of
a city. We certainly hope that the
A SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
Tribune’s prediction as to our future
will prove true— in fact, we know it
Tlie I'lt-iiNure of
Kxcuralon
will come true, provided our business
Mttrred by t* titvlnjcii'KFemler.
element continues to evince its confiThe excursion on the steamer Soo dence in the advancement of the city,
City to Muskegon on Wednesday was a that it has shown during the past dedelightfulaffair. Hundreds of people cade. Here is the Tribune’scomplifrom Holland and the resorts crowded ment:
the steamer. The lake was smooth as
“Wo ail have to take off hats to Hola mirror and everybody had a highly land. The county metropolis is cerenjoyabletime. All went Well until tainly a wonderful little city, one of
near the end of the return trip, when u the best in Michigan. Fifteen years
seriousaccident marred the happy re- ago who would have thought Holland
membrance of the day.
PERSONAL.
would have 10,009 people before anothRev. Peter Siegers of Kalamazoo, As the boat made its landing at the er century came around. 1 has nearly
Mich., called on friends in Holland, Ottawa Beach dock, one of the fenders that number now. Its streets are travstruck against a spile which protruded ersed by electric ears, it has a trolley
Thursday.
higher above the surface of the dock line to Saugatuck, its business blocks
Miss Lena Beucus accompanied her
than the others. Through the impact are fine modern structures, its parks
friend Miss Mamie Workman to Chicath« fender was swung completely are teeming with resorters, its factorgo on Monday evening. She will rearound. Several excursionists were ies are booming, new factory buildings
main several days.
sitting on the hurricane deck, chatting and residences arc going up, its boat
Miss Anna Bcrghuisreturnedto her
and enjoying themselves. Among these lines are rushed, the people are patrihome in Englewood,111., last Saturday were Edward J. Westveer, employed
otic and always talking for Holland,
morning after a two weeks visit with
by the telephonecompany, and John they are not afraid to invest in their
friends in Holland. She was
nThole, the undertaker. They heard home city, and tbe spirit of thrift and
panied by Miss Mamie Nauta who will
tlie era&h but after that remember enterprise is everywhere. Holland is a
make a stay of two weeks in Chicago.
nothing of the occurrence.So swiftly model business town and Grand Haven
Rev. Harry Kremors of Rushford, did the fender swing that the young
and every other town in Michigan can
Minn., is visiting iiis mother and other men did not see it come and were
well model after it. It is safe to prerelatives in the city. On Sunday he struck unawares.
dict that by 19J0 Holland will be a city
took charge of the services at the Third
Thole was hit bn the chin, which was of 25,000 people.
Reformed church.
cut ojicn to the bone. The lower lip
in

THE DAYLIGHT STORE.

tli«

for

N. U - (Jut '•n*1 • f ib-* bit \*t rmvc'ili'H, the
5e. .Se tb» m in our window.

r.

a!

‘Kis-iu

%%%%%+%%%&
Horse Owners
Wi:

!

Stock Breeders

WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT WK KHEI* FOR SALE

Till!

GENUINE

1

Long known as the Purest and Best Condition
Powder ever sold. Try it once and you will never
use any other.

CON DE FREE,
Cor. Eighth St. and Central

Ave.

Druggist.

i

:5Ca

Young Men and Women!
You

are hereby informed that the fall

tkum of the Holland

Thai ThrulibliiK lluailuclie
Mrs. Will Kievit of Grand Rapids, was cut and four upper teeth were
Business College begins Monpay, Skit. I, in both day and
Would quickly leave you, if you used
knocked
out
of
his
mouth.
Westveer
and
Leonard
and
Miss
Gertie
Kievit
of
by electric cars, it has a trolley line to
evening sessions.
Dr. King's New Life Fills. Thousands
received the blow on his right cheek
Saugatuck,its business blocks are fine Beaverdam spent yesterdayat .Macaof sufferers have proved their matchless
I
Tills is the sixth year of our existence. Dur'uuj that time
and an ugly gush wu» made above the merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches.
tawa.
modern structures,its parks are teemour
<jr admit <$ hart uhluiiud ijood potitiouit in nearhj vrery
They
make
pure
Mood
and
strong
eye. Both men were stunned by the
Mr. and Mrs J. C. Haddock returned
ing with resorters, its factories are
blow, and were taken care of by friends. nerves and build up your health. Easy L) olfice and count iiiy -room in thin city awl surroundin'/connWednesday from a week's outing at
to lake. Try them. Only 25 cents.
booming, new factory buildings and
Jtwas some timobefore the men regained
Stag Island,St. Clair River.
Money back if not cured. Sold by He- \ \ try. No worthy and energeticstudent has been long out of a
residences are going up, its boat lines
consciousness.They were, however, ber Walsh, Holland, and Van Breo &
I j position. They found a business education paid. It will pay
H. J. Do Vries and family of Wilin a dazed condition until they reached Son, Zeeland, Druggists.— 5
are rushed, the people are patriotic and
liamsburg,this state, are spending a
rv you.
ft
home.
always talking for Holland, they are couple weeks here with relatives.
A FOICTl'NK IN KAKLY ITU.'ITS.
i
Business
has
increased
and
is
growing
constantly.
Good
There was considerablecommotion Strawberries in Februaryand March
not afraid to invest in their home city,
M atonic Notice.
among the passengerswhen the acci- 8en f0l. *1; to $12 per cratcfblaekberries 1 S positions are frequently open. Enter our Shout. hand or
and the spirit of thrift and enterprise There will be a special communica- dent occurred. Dr. Baker was sent Tor in April, sell for $4 to $0 per crate;
) Business Departmentnow and prepare yourself to reap the
is everywhere.Holland is a model tion of Unity Lodge No. 191, F, & A. M., at Macatawa Park, who helped in eus- l»--aehes.pears and ligs, ripe in June,
financial benefits of a thorough training by a first-classmod,
pay from ¥150 to Woo per aero. Ihe
at Masonic hall, Saturday evening at ing the wounded
business town and Grand Haven and
men. Upon tho “'•''H ^.u, Calvmton Texas I'Vuit Planlaern business school.
eight o'clock, to make arrangements val of tbe boat at Holland a large (j„ vvant fifty men to grow early
every other town in Michigan cun well
for the funeral of Brother Charles Du- crowd had gathered,and all kinds of fruit and vegetables on their laud. You
Rates of Tuition, etc., jurnished on application.
model after it. it is safe to predict pont. Members are requested to be reports were current as to the serious- can buy land and pay for it in work.
For particularswrite to or call on:
that by 1910 Holland will bo a town of present. F. M. Gillespie, W. M.
College office
C. J. DREG MAN,
nee# oi thu
j H. ami H P. Kaiil,

number now.

Its streets are traversed

|

|

|

The

l

j

will

irly.

.

i

,

25,000 people.”

IT

,

,1

accident.
j

,

Otto Breyman, Sco’y.

),.

1

At their homes, Westveer was placed

At office of

J.

article is

lilDS FOR FUEL.

from the Grand

present and future prospects the best

investmentyou can make

is

to buy real

Thole

kSo

I

loll

mid.

I

am

result.
______

|

»

summer

resort

in

'the secretary by 12 o'clock

on Saturday, Sept. 9,
G. J.

1899.

•

!

j

McOmber

f99.

•T

..«,**
‘,1
second A good

page. i

“

1

^

pLY,.,;!..,,.
^
L01»1’U|btUon. bee

“

GIRL

ST.

gives free consulta*
{Jom Tueftt*v 10

111,8 u.v'* ipt. •>

as noon day. Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.

Van Duuen, See.

Holland, Mich., Aug. 25,

^
Dr. F.

'l

property. Call or address, J. C. Post,
Holland, Mich.
32-34

!

i

|

engage in other business and

in the city, farms and

i

Rroirrictor.

Until Any. 30 u.ddnSH CentredJ’urk.

‘“Jr1
'"1 wi" “ou"
Holland. The bids are ^cover. Westveor’s
wound
may prove ; manent cure.” C. W. Leuhart, bowname and variety of coal, ; the more seriousand it is still impossi-J *‘lln Green, (>.

in the city of

preparing to to state the
hard and soft, and Hie net prices per ! ole to say how it will
offer a
ton, and the net price of wood per cord
^ _
large list of real estate in and near Hul- for 8 hieirbeeclior ma’|)h\ sound body
Dr. F. McOmber, the famous specialland at great bargains. My property I wood. The right is reserved to eject
any
and
all bids. Bids arc to bo sent 1st, will be at Hotel Holland, on Tuesincludes houses, lots, acreage property

estate in

Bosman Block, Eighth

Post, Holland,

under the medical care of Drs. Baker
and
Betts, while Dr. O. E. Yates at- “i luid a running, itching *ore on my
Sealed
bids
will
be
received
by
the
Haven Tribune. It represents the views
lioaru
01
rjuucuuon
01
mo
city
01
1101- 1 tended to the wounds of Thole.
mrTml Vt.'h’
of every visitor to Holland. With such

The above

:St.

V

‘

>

cc

secon

page.

;

housework.

TiM SLAOH, 124 E. 13th

st.

P

ENTWATEK

Scrofula,salt rheum, erysipelas and
other distressingeruptive diseases
yield quickly and permanently to the
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd.

j

WANTED.

girl for general

JOE &

1

______

Train will leave Holland at 9:05 a. m. Blood Iiilt,iL8:
Leave 8L Joe at q:30 p. in., Peutwaterj Notier .V Thole, Embalmeraund Fun5:45 p m. Rates to St. Joe, Pentwater, oral Directors,No. 45 West Kigth
Hart, Whlteh'dl, etc., low as usual. Street,one door west of HoilaUu City
32-33 1 State Bunk. See add.
I

_

dU^Jfc

m

m
We-

*

m

V:v

*

The Dr. McOmber

reatment.

T

-FOR-

Lungs and Chronic Diseases.

Throat,
WE CURE

He Straightens

the medical profession to

—IN

uadentaod.
Patient* who have exhausted

all

every reme-

or recovery

By

at any time previous,and often when the last hope of benefit

grow lighter and lighter, and
blood-makingprocessgoes rapidlyon, the blood ves-

it* use the chills, fever and night sweats

No

Pain,

No Bandage.

CHRONIC DISESES.

Physician in charge of the Berrien Springs Dispensary

i

-will cm:

Free Consultation and Examination

body of the patientenlistedin the good cause.

the

—

—

AT

patient,the preparation and applicationof treatment to meet all the require-

Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich.

Boot* of each case separately,the diet prescribedw’itb general instruction*and
advice, its low price and greater certainty to help or cure are features of our

mend and build, but her struggles come

proper help

ment. By
harmless

OFFICE HOI KS FROM

in last stage, is a curable disease

cure a treatment must be employed that will clear the

of an effective

to

treatment the battle

is

and

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, September 5th, 6th

treatment that elicit the earnest considerationof patients and their friends.

tion to

—

l»

with our treatment when there

A. M. TO * V.

vitality,

and healing energy

flesh rapidly,

and

to all

organs.

and breathing capacity;
giving a feeling of buoyancy;

It oxydizes the blood,

McOMBER,

DR. F.

,

,

Consumption, even

vital force

It increases lung

I

the general condition of

adds

It

of lung tissue ceases, the glow of health pervade* the entire organism,

The carefulconsiderationof each symptom and

strength, vigor,

It gives tone,

1

less and less, intersticial death, decay and disintegration

and step
hy atop the patient (If he perseveres)advances safely and surely toward health,
which to reach, only requires patience and the rigid observanceof the rule*
laid down. To accomplish this, the diet, treatment and instructions are to be
closely and conscientiouslycarried out in all their details, with the *oul and

appetite-digestion becomes strong;

It feeds the nerves and tissues, enriches the blood.

•el* fill out, repair of tissues begins and goes steadily on, the eyes brighten, the

cough gradually grows

and cures cough;

renders assimilation perfect, increases

It

—AND ALL1

bacilli

It enables patients to eat heartily, and

M;

No Chloroform,

had vanished.

finally cease entirely, the

It increases the

LUNGS,

|

destroys tubercle

It

IN A MINUTE.

THROAT,

dy of promise, are amazad at the good results obtained, and most invariably

when worse than

CROSS-EYES

—

CATARRH,

advantage* at hand, who have had atten-

tion of the be*t physicians attainable, a* well a* a fruitless trial of

Does

It

SPECIALIST

Bjr methoda, mean!, agent*, remedie*, new dlscoverie*and invention*, the ac*
tloo and succes* of wliieli baflle the abie!t mind* of

What

The Expert

It

checks fever, night sweats, diarrhoea, and loosens cough;

It

abates swellings and pulse becomes natural;

It gives

new hope, exhilaration and encouragement;

It gives

greater powers of endurance;

It gives

new life— everything to make the sick well.

7th.

M

is a sufficient

amount of vitality left

as a

foundation to

build

upon. To accomplish a

pathway and bring about conditions that will render it an easy task for nature to make repairs. It is nature’s disposi-

disease. She must have reinforcements. With the

naught when overpowered by the overwhelmingelements of her enemy,
fought and inch by inch the victory

direct medicationto air passages and lung tissue Tubercle Bacilli are

won

is

This

and systematic methods of

accomplished by our new discoveries

is

made inactive, their number diminished and are eventually destroyed. The remedy

is

treat-

not only

to the patient, but palliativeand healing.

Following up inhalation the ground gained thereby must be held,
ages repaired. Mucous membrane

of the air

fortified

and strengthenedagainst further invasion

passages and lung tissue must be given tone, strength, vigor,

of the

Tubercle

and the damage by

Bacilli

rav-

their

and greater resisting force by internal medication that will

vitality,

enrich the blood, feed and strengthen the nerves and tissues, add vital force, healing energy, and greater power of endurance, as well as an increase of healthy flesh, and a better performance of

all

the functions of the entire

system. Under the influence of our treatment,directions, instructions and advice,

cures effected when the last vestige of hope of the patients, their doctors and friends hajl

vanished. Cases, emaciated almost to

all of the

a skeleton,

above has been accomplished, and

unable to leave their bed, with a

distressing cough, and spitting up immense quantities of very offensive matter, appetite £one. chills, hectic fever, night sweats, swelled fee^li^ diarhoea — all the
last stage of

consumption, have been cured well and sound by

this

treatment.

We append a few statements of ca*es cured, and have aimed to give a few i* good. I am heavy enough, have
examples of cases that demonstrate the value of the treatment by test of time, splendid appetite and sleep well/’
Since the cure of some of these cases wonderful strides in the improvement of
Respectfully and gratefully,
our treatment— especiallyour Inhalations— have been made, that would have
Wapello Summers.
rendered their cure now a much easier task.

Cured
1893.

Brazil, I.nd

Feb.

,

B. S. Dispensary.-Gentlemen:Irelar today and

of

your advertisingcircu-

may

as well tell you

Well and Sound.

round

of

now

About.”

Lillian O. Gates, of

-

;

felt

|

if

Yours,

Alex. McDonnell.
;

.'/in

present in my case
was pre.ent in IU1 ca*.. I nuer found
my pulse lower than 90 per minute in
18 months. Now my pulse is natural,

mended your treatment

to add a few words in re-

.... .

it.

j

,

“The Picture of
Health.”
B. S. Dispensary Co

:

Please send

,.7.,

thought you be impossible for me to find words ade* me some blanks and papers, as

.

.

we

are

;

j

'

truly.

'

|

j

atld 6h(. contilluedl0

ln,

prove in health

j

mu- uot|| tlle liad ,J0 fui.ther need for treat.
hours at a menti |„ a letter, January, 1899, she

teaching different classes in vocal

ill effects. 1

would like

7... ,

near, died of it m\ mlj ..i.tn sue
curabed to its ravages at the age of 33

time with no

I

gratitude,

would like to bear that Mrs. Murphy is quate or strong enough in praise of Dr. anxious to do all the good we can for
de.*|K*.'rcd
of her recovery, our treat- ; gard vour treatment for nervous de- getting better. I am working hard for McOmber‘s great skill, or to make an v you.
My case was pronouncedby five
mpnt,
with tiu» ,.p«nit thMt ;
' J
ment was m-rWnri
oiuerea wnn tne ic&uit tnat b,jlly and feuiaic weakness: I think you, but they say the medicine is too effort or statement that would do him of the beet physicians in the country to
'll,J 10 improve at once. Was there Is nothing equal la It. Can con- dear. I tell them it is worth a good justice.
be consumptionof bad type. During
SOon up and around the boase, appetite .cientiouslyrecommend
farm, for it saved my life. I
' liad
' not I know of a number of very desperate the past year we paid them more than
splendid,cough loose and growing less
Yours
| walked a step for three montlis before cases he has cured of different diseases, $500 and have receivedno benefit. I
and iess< liad gaine(] tweDly p0UudH,
MRS. A. McDonnell. I began to take your medicines, and I some cases who had spent small for- have now employed your treatmentfor
I

sic and frequently sing two

B. S. Dispensary Co.:

in

Mrs. Julia Haynes,
Marble Hock, la.

!

Worth a Good Farm.

j

lungs, am

weighed

disease was consump-

,

Iowa* aPi)1Ied 10 us {or treat* 1885, 1 was compelled to take to my bed! 1
for consumption, from which she ; Mv physicians gave me until sprin" to

legacy from pneumonia. J know the hope was gone, physicians discouraged
disease, as all my ancestors, far and and bh(i and hei. fl.iends had almost

my

My

incurable and my friends had given

.

sorenessgone out of

I was confined to bed and

hope of my recovery when

'

a

ment

:

i

^6S

]

that your treatment cured me of consumption. As the record of my case
will show, tuberculosiswas left me as

had reached the bottom

ever taken I was bedfast and low 8Weatg, an awful cough, pulse 128, in
whet I began yours, and soon was up bed with utmost prostrationand all the
had sufferedfour years. She had era- 1 iIve. I was advised to take your treat- an^ about. A. B. Mead.
symptoms of last stage of consumption,
ployed several physicians but constant- ,uent. ] did m ai)d in September
Marshalltown, la.
1 was built up. given new life, strength,
ly grew weaker until .he became bed- 1 Well as ever. I am positive ! had not
vigor and vitality and the enjoymentof
fast. badly emaciated, severe cough, no
got you, treatraentj would have been
perfect health in about three months,
appetite,and all symptoms of last stage dead before
and at this writing, six years later, I
now.
of consumption. At this time, when
am well and sound. J feel that it would
I am gratefullyyours.

10,

ment
ceived a copy

til I

the ladder of despair; I was pronounced 00 pounds.

up tion. First three weeks gained 9$
my husband pounds. At end of two months weiged
B. S. Dispensary Co.: I had been sick employed Dr. F. McOmber. Soon after 83 pounds, that being the most I ever
for the past six years. Trouble— lungs, I began his treatment I felt that the weighed. The only trouble I find in
A Wonderful Cure. kidneys and liver,and have tried all hand of death was stayed and soon recommending your treatmentis that
New Hampton, Ia., Jan. 3, 1887. kinds of medicine, and find yours has found myself on the gain. From ex- there are not sufficientwords in the
B.S. Dispensary Co.: About Dec -JO. done me more good than any I have treme emaciation, hectic fever, night ! English languageto do so.

I

Now

Was Up and

‘Soon

,

Hereditary Consump-

symptoms of

have recoin-

6ayti

fclK.

He-pietureof health-nut a

•

to friends with vestigeof tlie old di(i|.ttBe,eft>

Sbea,jd

i

from Mr. McDonnell, Dec. ^ now going through thick and thin. tunes with eminent physicians in Chi- two months, and have done my househe was “still enjoying All this after four doctors had given cago and elsewhere, and shall be glad work for the past five weeks, and am
to reply to any person desiring further stout and healthy. My husband say*
good health,” and again expressed his ; rae
d*6, ^end m(; b0,ne I)aIwr8'
information concerning my case, or my that 1 am the picture of health, now
thanks and gratitude for the good
SELAH A. PATCHETT,
knowledgeof others I know Dr. McOm- that my troubles have been removed.
treatment had done
Grove, Md.
ber has cured.
Mrs. M. Kichaudson,
Mrs. J C. Hoopinoarner.
Burroak, Kan.
Berrien Springs, Mich.

A

l iter

:

12, 1898, says

UP
our
him.

enthusiasmthat I could com- her relativescannot sjieak too strongly
mand, but the most intelligent are the in p,.aiM5 of our treatment and Miss
most incredulous,owing to the stereo- GaU;8 wl„ g|u(1|y verify ttll) urul
typed assertionsof medical science
than has been stated above
Jan. 2. I899.”
O. A. Gatewood, Moscow, Tenn.,
that the disease “can’t be cured.”
tlie
to
writes, Oct. 11: **I have spoken well
want to say to the afilicted everywhere:
for your treatment to every one in tlie
IT CAN 111-; CURED and the 13. S. Dispencountry. Am not using il now, as my
sary can cure it. May kind Heaven
is
health is so much improved, I don't
give you wealth, fame and power, is
Bahnesvillk, Ga., Nov. 23. 1880.
think I need it.”
Do
as you would wish to be done by, under like circumstances,
the prayer of your gratefulfriend.
13. S. Dispensary Co.: I have waited
13. S. Dispensary Co.: in regard to
and send this advertisement to anyone sufferingfrom disease. Some
A. C. FisuilvCK. so long I expect you think I a n very
tiding ray name: Yes! indeed you can. ' Lizzie Obreebt. Cottagegrove,Wis.,
ungrateful to you for curing m** of emipoor mortal may have occasion to li’es- you for so doing. We should
j I am very glad to help or serve you in
whose family have nearly all died of
sumption of ten years. I liad goiton so
any
way,
for
l would highly recommend consumption,writes: “Your wonderbe
pleased
to
send
literature,
question
blanks,
etc.,
to
any
name,
Explains Itself.
low that my friends and duciorn hud
your treatment to the wide world, and ful euro has been received and used and
list of names, that may, by some kind person, he sent for that purBrazil. Jnd., Nov. 18, 189L
given me up to die; some vehiumd to
! think there is no other equal to it on has done just what you said it would
pose,
13. S. Dispensary Co.: I have replied
say that I would not live two m •nthn,
earth. When I commenced your treat* do.”
to many inquiriesconcerning my cure. ami after having left off your medicine
It is needless to say that I gave full and
two years I find myself well ami strong
complete answer to all questions.I am and I now weigh 178 pounds and work
Ij'-iiiu*I D. Smith writes from Salasi ill enjoying life and health and as
ma1 ca, N. Y : • My health is so far reat my trade: 1 have not lost a day from
B S. I) speriMiry Co : 1 fet'l grateful sior d thai 1 .on going back to my work.
much strength as a man with one lung sicknesssince 1 left off your treatment.
It Ik l>y the no* «f Um Kreatost tr* atnir-ut,inedlealdiscover uk and inventions,tne molt perto you ter
' bon lit I have iveeivcd What siirpri-i*.my fri* inis is the rap* teei moUiods ami effective ineustireK and lieuling ageotHevcrcmployod, combined with greiit skill
ought to expect. If I die tomorrow
I am truly and gratefully,
by tb * u-e of your tivatiiu'iii. I was i.li y wilh which your remedies have ac< red front an enurinousexperience,that enables DR. MoOMUKK, the famous speciallsl, to
must acknowledgethat I am debtor to
Wapello Summers.
troubled with chest ami lung diUjioil- acted I had k-en steadily losing jierforui such wonderful cures— cures that would be utterly impomihleto effect by omliidry
your skill for the enjoyment of life that
Mr. Sum-necs has written us many
metbuds.
has been worth a great deal to me ami (••iteis •im:.',iii which lie says: “Your ties, bad sovere eoiigfi forowr a y.-ar, round for thia-i: years, and had been
His treatmentscure, and he will supply you u llh evidence as proof. Re Ifast and aiven-upmine since my cure. May the rich lYitiinent,with God's blessing, has was quite low with tin* ilismo*", weak c Iilhider. d H hop lej. coiieioiiplive for by-oilwrsns hopel* " eases owe their enjoyment of life today to him. an I never tire ia ilielr pnd*
ses of his wonderful treatments. They (>lve new life. InereaH* s renut i. vkmr, vhuiity, iieullng
blessing of Heaven attend you and your in me me wbnt I am.” L»ter he writ s: ami iibin with l< v< r. anil teui d noibing a y* «r Four uionihh’ earim->t applicaenergy and tone to tlie entire sy stem, and especiallyto tin- ora tor which treutm -nts are proth it In Ip'll ill*' until I licgan H e u-e ol tion of your rnm 'dies and faithful folA. C FISIUUCK.
scrihed.
• I Im ve k en well w> long that a great
yu.ir ir.'lllilielll.'Vhcn I ii gau to nil
lowing of your direct ions its to diet, ex\t MIEN', U lio have sought in vain for years for roll -f fr an I ill i on, cl mis. iileeritlonafaliino y liad forgotten thai I had c>cn
In a friendlyletter Due. 5, 1898, Mr.
proV-' at oni; *, M.V I ilij«» soon heal, u
leise, etc., loifn made on* n Well mail Him or displacements of the womh. pain In loins and baek. Mweea ihc suoiildersand in.-k ..f
ti. * u nek.*’ 1 • aUo sp ak- of answer*
leek. pHinful iiieiiBtruallon.discharzi'S I'eiihiK.burning, an II" In' an I other »ytn eoni' (e-cullar
Fishbaek writes: *'I am still living
•uni my O uigh ingoin. ali.i I lo' l now
log iiuinel oiin let tel h of Jlii|i|irva* ti
losex. ret uuick relief and cure with tin* utm *st eertalntyron-iif Hmi n|w tv» Him.
and getting as much out of life as anyHi it I aoi Iiearl / r slormi ,, ail otln
o;
hi-' eure
fjio-r:"\\i
V. i-v 'us lleltllliy and tt'l It*.sMejetiu ; hi in ms lioi h of vo >11^ ninl mid. He need If on are
body. Print unyii'ii g »b'>ut my cas
iv—iiM''.~ Will olo'i'i Ln y r< I'oiioia-ii
ulT. rliixfrom the awful
ee s of n<*ulei*'e ,*r >iu ii-.uter re cm *nl. hiere.isfiiaweakness of isny
It rrn'ii *'in iny* I* *i'ensmy j» u niiiiie
that will tend to diivrt any unfo* tumoi
your treatment, hi ail
iiiid l>rriiu. iil/./.inis> Lilllnr.ni'iiiory,la".k of energy a-'d <ioiillleiicecai"H .uni other disrsso;
• v r dear U* me and my faoii'y, tVm.Jinjdoiii.. II Ulna yim lo't'Uidy. 'Iii'i'i-Ns. or-iij ynMitol die. mil feel u S uiUMeed an I d conisU"
l • tm* n 'si. I'Ytilm -lit to!
Yeti is, wnli vi'ea'-vf ••<«o"et,
!• 1891 1 b*g»n in ih i lioi* very rnpidout your trcai mi ni 1 •in.n U n.ive n *eii
h>‘ -UMutueo irom any rOUieu ut iiliy UWMit ».M I V IO> «g.
.nil i..,il
.
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ITEMS
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Ci.uht Not

19-

‘i'or years I have been a sufferer
from chronic cnn»tipution and dyspepsia. I tried different doctors and all
the remediesI could hear of, hut nothing helped me and 1 grew worse. A

jB|

Itartlflclally digest* thefood and aids

To ward off La Grippe take a dose of Dr
recon- Milea' Restorative Nervine on going to bed.
structing the exhausted digestive organs. It is the latest discovered dlgestant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efllciency.It instantly relieves and permanentlycures

Nature In strengtheningand

Dvspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea.

i

Fine

Call

all

the different

grades of Granite and Marble

we

have.

Our prices will

Colt

suit you.

Highe^ Awards atCentennla
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Frazer Lubricator
FmMm: CMho.
NwYoHl

CASTMU
Imams

Postluimiis
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Bos

Always Bought
Bears the

hildiu.n

<

Signature
Promotes Digestion,Cheerfulness and Rcst.Containsneither

of

Opmm, Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic.
MmmtfadtrS/MJELMtMR
Pmajitm

Smi“

AxJmt/m •

BMUUttAtim Std •

coroner’s Jury rendered yesterday afternoon upon the deaths of two of the
seven victims who recently lost their
lives in this city through kerosene explosions,states that the victims came
to their deaths by burns from the explosion of impure kerosene oil offered
for sale by the StandardOil company,
and due to the negligence of the state
oil inspectorsor the said company and
its employes.

etZSSLsA*

The

hwmfad(ZniUSmr.

liliiySVtowr

Kind

Apofect Remedy forConstipaSour Stonuch, Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions.Feverishrion.

ness and

LOSS OF $IEEP.

You Have

Facsimile Signatureof
Chiii* V#ry Sear Ifrowulnc.

Lake Linden, Mich., Aug. 22.— Fred
L. Hagen, a reporter on the Copper
Country News, of Calumet, had a narrow escape from drowning.He was

CM

Always Bought.

NEW YORK.
months rtld /
Dost s
Ci m s

At »>

J5

-

-

EXACT COPT OF

WRAPPER.

IMf CtNTAUR COMPANY, NCWVONNC-TV.

YOU CAM

USE IT

20 BITS FREE
Arm

A'k intoMilp ynn <mo of «:'>r Ifiirll
Sowing Miichinr*
with Hull IScuriiiKh iii il nil Modem luirrosviiu-ii'
•. 'i
will
<J<> Ly ospre « Ik uuy ptuUmi wnlun 5m ihiIom m Chicago.
«. t-'pon ariiv.ililfix'
,1 <>ur i
imd cxpri-hscharge*.
with luo fiiirt?-uauiit of your u>uu,tliui
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The Kind You Have

Vegetable PreparationforAssimilatingtheFoodandRegulating (he Stomadts andBowEls of

pulling his boat around the docks,
when he lost his footing in the dark
and fell into the murky waters of
KLOI’KK* CL08KLY FOLLOW KD*
Torch lake. Some sailors in a coal
Latrid !>«vi.|wpiii<.|it» in Kim Cum* of Mr*. vessel heard his cries for assistance
A. II. (.•'1111*11.
and saved him, just as he was going
Fenton, Mich., Aug. 22. — As a se- down for the third time.
quel to the Lenten sensation recently
Horrible lh*iith of n Woitmu.
reported, Fentonites are agog over the
Mount Clemens, Mich., Aug. 23.— Mrs.
late developments. It appears that Louis l,o vi, wife of a Jewish peddler
about two weeks ago It was learned of this city, was scalded to death in a
that Mrs. A. H. Lemen and Bert hath tub here Monday. She went in to
Cooper were traveling together,and take a foot hath, and sitting on the
the story of their elopementwas veri- 1 edge of the tub turned on the water.
tied. The husband employed two at- She evidently fainted and fell in headtorneys to trace out the fugitives, and foremost and the boilingwater poured
their efforts were in a measure sue- in on her. When discovered she was
cessfnl. They followed the eloping badly scalded and died early in the
pair from town to town in Wisconsin evening.
and secured damaging affidavits which
€riialu-UOut |||« Lift*.
will lie used in court proceedings in
Calumet,
Mich., Aug. 23. — Peter
the near future. The pair traveled
some of the time with a team and Yuyich was working with the timbering gang at North Tamarack mine,
having a completecamping outfit.
when a lot of loose ground came down

on us and see our

work and

For Infants and Children.

i

J

Reynolds says Beach fired first and
he returned It. Both men were arrested, but cleaned later, and that ends
the matter unless one of them swears
out a warrant, which Reynolds says he
proposes to do. Reynoldshas a pretty
wife, who, with Bessie Stewart, tried
to break up the man’s infatuation,
which dates hark one year. Miss Stewart says he followed her and pestered
her with his attention,and that he followed her to Chicago in April, where
he told the police she was his wife.
She says he has beaten her on several
occasions and that once he threatened
to throw vitriol in her face. Reynolds
admits this.

OF A

Frazer Axle Oreate

„
Lx-County
„

Hay* That Itrai-Oi Fired Flrat.

Arc You In Need

8ickHeadache,Gastralgla, Cramps, and
all other results of imperfeetdigestion.
Prepared by E C DsWltt ACo . Chicago.

the Nu.prrt.

Lot-

Cordial to me. and I decided to try it,
and am Aery thankful that I did, for it
completely cured me; my friends were
astonished,for they thought I would
never be any better. I take great pleasure in reeommending it, I know of
others whom it bus helped as well as
Mrs. LeuaOrr.”
Robertsdale, Ind.
At Heber Walsh's drug store.

Digests what you eat.

.

Hud

St. Joseph, Mich., Aug. 22. -Sheriff
Ferguson,of this city, who went- to
Chicago on Saturday In search of a
man named Boucher, supposed to he the

murderer of an unknown man found
in the river at this place, returned
Derjolt,
22.—
Clerk ] home without being able to find the
Henry M. Reynolds exchanged pistol man. He said he would go back to
shots at 11 o’clock at night with Paul Chicago, as he had Information that
Beach, a metal polisher,aged 2tJ, over ! Boucher was in Chicago. Boucher, a
a woman of the name of Bessie Stewart, ! knife grinder by trade, was last seen
Bessie has been residing with Mrs.
" hose body was found
tie Sheiler at 2G« Mount Elliott street, in the rlverKuiiH-thliifr Wroiijf with the (.'lileken.
an aunt of Beach. Neither party was
Uelvidere, Ills., Aug. 22.— A whole
struck, although Reynolds kneeled on
the sidewalk and apparently took care- family was poisoned at the camp meeting at Camp Epworth Sunday by eatful aim. The trouble,it Is said, is due
ing pressed chicken.The victims were
to insane jealousyon the part of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Whitney and baby of
Reynolds for Miss Stewart. Reynolds Herbert and Mr. Whitney's aged father,
has promenaded the street before the Venal Whitney,from Wing, Livingston
Sheiler residence for several nights, county, Ills. The last named was In a
creating a sort of reign of terror. The dying condition when the physicians
night of the shootingBeach says he arrived and may not recover. The othstarted across the street to speak to ers are thought to he out of danger.
Reynoldsand he walked rapidly down The poisoning caused much excitement
the street, [teach says that Reynolds
CharKf'l It to the MmulanL
deliberatelyfired at him and he reDetroit,Aug. 19.— The verdict of the
turned It.

. „„
Aug.
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lady recommended Carter’s Cascara

Not affected by Heat

A

;

of

1 111. _____
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expeuse. Sold everywhere.
m auk

STANDAKO Oil. 00.

[which Adolph Murrln Is believed to
have been the only occupant. Murrln
was burned to death. Many of the
MATTERS WHICH WILL IE OF INTER- forty inmates of tbemaia building narrowiy escaped.
EST TO OUR OWN PEOPLE.

| MICHIG

We will pay a salary of 115 per week
and expenses for a man with rig to intro*
Important llnpponliigaof tlio P»»t V»w
duce our Poultry Mixture in the counl»»y* lU^portoilby IVIoxriiph- Michigan
ty. Only good hustlers wanted. ReN»w* ffelcctcdwith Care ami with • Put*
ference,Address, with stamp. Eureka
pot- of IMeaniiigOur Header*.
Mfg. Co., ‘Arl Mo. A vo., East St. Louis,

(Axle
I
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15 East

Portland

Tenth Street,

Opposite Public Schools.

Cement
WARD,

Has the best

and Builder,
facilities for put-

ting in sidewalks. See his

work

your jobs. All orders

left

laid by

with

Arthur Ward at Electric Car
Office or by either phone at my

—

For Whi<*h

All«.f«*d Khmbou • Child I*
Oiveti V*r> Cruel Treuliurnt.

house will receive prompt attenA. J.

The scores of walks which we
have laid in this city
prove 41.

WARD,

Contractor and Builder.

Ifp-todutu in
•*verv
detail.

on him before he could escape and

|

i

1

life

‘
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Bator*

•mm.

of

ThaCaulaatuKulaeuc.
MONTGOft’ERY

SPECIAL FEATURES

MfARO&CO..Michigan Ave..4Madi*onSL.Chic*jo.

by the wholesale.
0'1)oiiim*II

Open*

III*

C'ltinpnlKn.

Jackson,Mich., Aug. 23.— Hon Jas.
! O'Donnell has opened his campaign as

Minden City, Mich., Aug. 22.— Mr. and
a candidate for the governship in earnMrs. George Copeland,who live four
est. Last week he addressed three
Xiiics from here, were arrested Satur- ; farmers’ gatherings, at Saranac* Ionia
The leading Nerve Tonic and Blood Purifier to regulate the bowels and
lay and lodged in jail at Sanilac Center. county; Sunfleld, Eaton county, and to cure all Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
Complaint had been made that the Gun Lake, Barry county, and delivered
The best Spring Medicine known for old and young— a bloodmaker and
couple were ill-treating one of their an address at Hastings before the Barblood purifier which is very palatable. 81.00 per bottle.
ry
county
battalion.
children,and the arrest was the result
of an investigationmade by ProsecutFor Sale By J. 0. DOESUl'HG, 32 E. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
DrfdgiiiKlt«*ll ((Ivor IL*giiiN,
ing Attorney Crandall and Sheriff Marine City, Mich., Aug. 23.— Rooney
Stone. These officers reported that
Bros., of Toledo, began work yesterday
they found that the couple's 8-year-old
! on their $100,000contract for dredging
daughter was being treated in a shame[ Bell river. Work was begun at the

FRANK COSTING.

tion.

'

crushed his

I'OSftKSMKD OF F.VIL KI’lItlTl*

The Best Cement Walks

and get prices before letting are those

attention,

,

WALKS.
Contractor

much

disparity in their per-

out. At the same time
sonal appearance. Mrs. Lemen was
Henry
Johnson
iiad a leg broken and
usually well dressed, even wearing
diamonds at times, while her com was terribly,but not fatally, bruised,
panion appeared in his usual costume
^ , a !ovo , ie ^',-vk,h accident
of a hostler fresh from the barn. The : n 1,1 sam‘‘
amateur sleuths were only a day or
Firo In th« .M irhli'xuItriikh.
so behind the elopers when it was
Lapeer, Mich., Aug. 23.- Fire Is delearned that they had returned to stroying much property throughout the
Michigan, and then proceedings were country owing to the drought. Monopened for a settlement with her hus- day a big gang of men was at work
band. Attorneys are now engaged in fighting fire east of Attica. Several
the delicate operation of procuring u l buildings belonging to Charles Btidlngdivorce ar.d dividing up the extensive ton, together with his pear orchard and
property which is owned by Mr. and grape arbor have been destroyed near
Mrs. Lemen.
: that place. Fences are being burned
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TAKE THE MACHINE HOME AND THY

.

OTHERS HAVE FOUND US OUT.

ful manner.
They1*
ine> say
sa>

Grow
You

Fat!

certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.

We

aim to have choice meats at

all

times

—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, Bacon, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstclass meat market. Prices as low as any.

they
andT|,r
wil1lURS
extend
!,bov<-‘
<ho
tney discovered
dis(0\ered that
that the
the1 ,ower
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br|,igv
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Leave orders at 210 West Eleventh child had repeatedly been tied up in an
hill and J. Johnson, with the dredge
street, Holland.
outhouse and left there for several
Brlckhcad, will do the work.
days and nights; also that the little
girl had been tied up and left in the
Three Killed hv mu Kxplonlon.
cellar for five days. The child showed
FRANK COSTING,
Traverse City, Mich., Aug. 21— A
marks of ill-usage, and *old a very piti- threshingengine blew up about flve
Contractor and Builder
ful story. The officers were shocked miles from Empire, instantly killing
by her storiesof ill-treatment. When Lyman E. Pilbeam,engineer; Archie
questioned as to the cause of her ill- Anton, band cutter, and Roliert Newtreatment the little one said that her hew, feeder. William Gilbert was termother told her that she was very ribly injured and will probably die.
wicked and possessed of the devil and The cause of the explosion is unknou n.
must he punished.

REMOVAL!

CASK OF

Mil*. A. II.

The Aldinc Fireplace
Gives SO per cent more heat from same

than any other Grate. Keeps temperature equal
from

Detroit, Aug. 19.— After an exceedWe pay the highest cash price for
Said to Oluvo fettled with Her If unhand— ingly stormy executive session of three
hours the internationalTypographical
poultry.
Can’t Live wltli Kiun
Union yesterday decided to leave the
Fenton, Mich., Aug. 23— It Is underWM. VAN DER VEERE,
settlement of the Chicago difficulty in
stood that Mrs. A. H. Lemen, whose
the hands of the executive council.
Proprietor City Meat Market.
disappearance from home a couple of
Slut* Noli* *•
East Eighth
50mouths ago created such a sensation,
has reached a settlement with her husMrs. John M. Russell.Mrs. Karl Wilband. Mrs. Lemen says that Cooper son and Mrs. S. A. Wilson, while drivfinally made her leave him so that she 1,,8 Flint, Mich., were thrown out
could tight a divorce suit if her
their buggy. Mrs. Earl Wilson died
band brought one. She claims her hus- in fifteen minutes and Mrs. Russell
band was so engrossed in business af- may die.
While several lads were bathing in
fairs that he neglected her; that he
AND
was not affectionatetowards her, and Walled lake, near Birmingham, Mich.,
that he was abusive.
a large pickerel bit one of them in the
"1 cannot live with him,” she said. hand twice.
‘T love Cooper, and perhaps I will go
The Michigan Bell Telephone comCinerarias, Roses,
to Cooper when a divorce is granted.” pany has unloaded at Lansing 80,009
It is slated that it has been agreed pounds of copper wire, which will be
Azaleas, Etc.
that Lemen is to secure a divorce.Mrs. strung between that city and Bay City,
Have moved their stock to l't West Lemen putting in no defense. The Mich.
property of the couple is to be divided,
The twelfth convention of the BoheEighth street, one door west of but what proportion Mrs. Lemen is to mian Blavonical Benefit associationhas
receive, the lawyers who brought about | opened at Detroit. There are about
Fine Plants
and Holland City Bank, where they the settlement refuse to state. Mrs. 11.000 members of the association In
keep a full line of Caskets, Robes Lemen is In a very nervous state. She the United States, representing185
bloom.
and everything needed in that line weeps continually and bewails her lodges.
wickedness.
CignretD* Law Invalid.
at tiic very lowest prices.
Jiini|)i‘d frinn h ItrMi;*. In Dinttli.
Jacksonville,Fla,, Aug, 23.— In a test
I have the largest assortHoughton, Mich., Aug. 21. — Frank case begun by the American Tobacco
Night and Day Calls
Neville jumped from the open draw of [company, contesting the auti-clgaretta
ment
Spring Redding
the Portage lake bridge between } bill passed by the last legislature,
Promptly Attended to.
Houghton and Hancock. He did not which was heard by Judge Call of the
Plants I have ever
Let
We also have a Lady Attendant. rise. lie leaves a wife and four chil- ^ Fourth court of this state, who decided
me figure on a nice (lower
dreu. Neville was about JO years of [that the law was unconstitutionalbe-
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to ceiling; burns hard or soft

coal,

omical and satisfactorymethod of heating and
ventilating a

modern house.

Sold direct to users at wholesale.

NOTIER & THOLE
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floor

wood or coke. Affords the most cheerful, econ-

Left It to tlie Counril.

LKMKX.

fuel

Get our Catalogue and Booklet

free.
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TOP BUGGIES and PHEATONS
Two

ami Farm Wagons.
Whips, Harness.

had

age and had an unusually wide

acquaintance throughout northern .Michigan, having been engaged in the hotel

for you.
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S,

SUTTON

Phone Nos, 10-J unit 185.
Ottawa Phone No. 82.

Pull

FLORIST.
|

G recoil

bclW'.cn Kiv>.

Eleventh Street,
and Pine.

Or

!

call at residence of Mr. Notier. 22
East Ninth street, or of Mr. Tholt
East. Tenth street.

I’m

li

per Jiiiriu <1 to Dentil.

Failureat

<

liii'iiKo,

Big Rapids, Mich., Aug. 19.— The
Chicago, Aug. 23.- Lane I). Robertat Stanwoou was son, contractor, has filed a petitionin
!!!wt ^n?,, 1'!!!!

!burned
s

Thursday night. The

fire bankruptcy; liabilities,fS2 1,000; assets,

(cried in the frame insane ward of

Blankets and Varnishes.

cause certain amendments made
changed it and no yea and nay vote
was recorded by the house Journals

business in Ontonagon and Hancock on its final passage. This law forbade
for many years. The cause of his sui- the sale of manufacture in this state
cide is unknown.
of any paper wra pped cigarettes.

nothing.
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j amount of Insuranceon the differentbuildings,
__________
democratic
Our recordsabow that during the wbool y*ar by what
what comnanle*
companies carried,
carried, together
together with
with (heir
...... And, of course, want
Di.
of 1WR-W. as In the years preceding,Instruction ^commendationas to Increasingor decreasing newspaper.
Of the Receipt* and Expenditure*of “The was given In the following
,Mid, imollntl
-carried.
is the Great Democratic Weekamounts —Carried.
Orthography,
reading,
language
lessons,
writM.Q.M ANTING. Publisher.
Public School* of the City of Holland:'
The committee on claims and accounts report- ly Newspaper ol the Country It advoIng. English uratumar. geography. arlthmeUC,
cates the readoption of the platform and
I) HIUMni/
u. n
S
history. ed favorablyupon (he followingbills:
UIWMEI/.
for the year ending the Firrt Monday in algebra, geometry, physiology,
fMMOEWryfrtftr. » Hrti—d. MtoMgto.
civil government' physics,book-keeping, rhet- Hoard of Public Works, water and light. ,1 27 30 the renomination of William Jennings
September A. D. 1809.
oric. gehcralhistory.English literature, Latin,
2 90 Brvan.
BLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
vocal music. English classics, English composi- G Rlom. truantoffleer ami cartage .....
100
There has never been a political camtion. astronomy, chemistry, drawing, botany, Jas Price, labor ....................
1600 paign that will equal in importance
S Llevense, cleaning vaults ............
TwBiof Sotaorigto^lJ A0|«r ye*T, or II per In accordance with the prorUlone of Title and physicalgeography.
Whole number of teachers employed
12 10 that of the one to be fought next year.
John Nies, supplies ..................
(Includingtup t, special teacherand
5?
A4vWtlilnKlUtoa
nude known on Application UioCItyot Holland"herewith pneent tl»e fol- rude! *
165 The republican party, backed by the
Eight reasons
should
USE
................
••• ••• ••••••••••
Total number of pupils enrolled ....... I.Vff K Steketee,
mqnev power of this country and Ku- <lu it:
lowing Annuel Statement:
i 48
................
Average dally attendance ............1,318
Entered at the poet office»t HolUnd.
47 77 rope, is alert and aggressive. Flushed
RECEIPTS.
Ranters Hros
.............
Average number of pupils to each reguM*L. (or treoaialasiouthroughthe Belle e*
1st. It
from u reliable
182 49 with the victory of three years ago It
40 Frank Costing, cement walks. .
....I
S.4I6«
•eeoM-oleee Better.
lialance on hand I«S
source— Michigan Experiment StaS.4A44
will
seek
by
every
means
in
its
power
12608
... . ao.oouw ToU|,Mhoo|r jwpulatlon,tinstis iwe. .
StrovenJanaA
.......
Taxes IHW ...... ...
..... -*<>»<»<»
3uo to maintain its supremacy.
UMii, FliuMUte Rank
tion.
TEACHERS ENGAGED FOR is»-l«0tt.
Citizens' Telephone Co ...............
AUQ. 25,1809.
..... S.S75U0
Primary moneys .......
Democrats must be up and doing.
126 34
The Hoard have engaged the following teach- Scott-Lugera Lumber Co ...........
....
fioo no
2nd. It will stand up till cut.
DoK Ux ......... • • •
ers for the ensuing
. , 1A11 s llolkeboer
6517 They must wage an unceasing war up.....
A Co, carpenter work ....
Tuitionfees .......
It tillers
:ird.
F.
D.
Haddock.
superintendent,
salary...
!
1,100
REPAIRING THE CURRENCY.
i oo
4600 on their enemies. In no better and
J l)ru*t...............
J C Hoek, painting,etc .............
!W Grace Haliantlne.supervlsc»rof drawing
It is adapted to all kinds
4th.
Sale
of
luBber
.........
n«icui
........................
more
effective
way
cun
this
be
done
57
93
Work demanding unlimited patience
BRIkseu, grading ..................
and music ............................
Sale of Miata ......................
moH school.
J A Van der Veen, suppliesfor repairs. . 60 07 than by the circulationof good, sound of soil,
•nd ingenuity b done in one of the qui*
toui ...................
democratic newspapers.The publisher
O. S. Relmold. principal .................. !
It is a good yieldcr.
bth.
U v Slooten.draylng ...................
- 00
et room* in the Treaaury at WashingCandace Reynolds ................
of the Chicago Dispatch will send tt)
L O Davis, expenses ..............
Corn
Krell
...........................
have
raised
it 3 years, and it yielded
ton. To tbia room are taken the frag—By Trustee Kremers. Resolved,That the hills every new subscriber for three months
Marcia Masterman .....................
UISIIU KSKM ENTS.
a
W|.j
ui
v..«
____
27,
28
2fl4 each year, in orcopy
of
the
Chicago
Dispatch
for
ten
Julia C. Van Raalte ...... ......... .....
ments of currency which are Rent to the
be allowed and orders drawn for the several
•ALARtKa— TXACUCItS.
Minnie
7th and 8th grades. ...
ccnts*
If you are not already taking Jej. given, on thin soil (mostly after
amounts.— Carrleil.
...... 11,60000
Treaaury for redemption.
they C. M. McLean...
Saddle G. Clark.
The commute*; ou buildingsro|»Ortcd that the
Heatrlce Klmpton,
are very badly* mutilated,they are sent Emma 1) ttolerts ..........
j*"
,to
Mamie Strange,
..................
Grace Haliantlne ...........
10I. for placing the heating apparatus in the
to the desk at which sits Mrs. lirown, a Frank l>. Haddock .......... 760 UU
CEXTIIAL Rl'ILUINO.
Columbia avenue school was let to tt eutherley this vours<‘lf.but you should induce all acre at the college farm last year,
42600
Marcia Masterman ...........
360 ,v Pulte. for lb*- »um of Eight Hundred and sev- your friends to join with you. By a lit^ | we are informed.
Room I. Graded
Marie S. Damron,
lady who has earned a high reputation Julia C. Van Kaaue ............. 426 IW
360 enty Dollars, they being the lowestbidders.
Anna
Dchn.
400
00
*le elfort you eun easily raise a club
(Hh. The fly does not work in it
326 -On motion of Trustee Kremers. The report was
aa an expert in the art of piecing to- Candace Reynold* .............. 426 00
5:::.
Josephine Kleyn.
i
Carrie
................460 no
ten or twenty subscribers.
3S) MtlopU1*!
Grace
Clifton,
as
much as in other sorts
acgether the fragments
deciding Minnie Mohr ...............
By Trustee Kremcr*, Resolved.That the secre326
The Chicago Dispatch is indorsed by
36000
Cora Allen,
Sadie (i Clark .............
tary in- instructedto advertisefor bids for fuel.
275
count
of
its
hard,
stilt
straw.
May Ik- Prec,
o.
their value.
large variety of acci- Nellie Harter ................ 40000
William Jennings Bryan ami other
326
Minnie J. Kell.
7.
326 00
It is hardy, stands thefl
democratic leaders.
iard adjourned. G. J. Van Duren, Sec.
dents are represented by these relics. Cora Allen ....................326 00
276a 3X1
H.
I Icicle Knapp.
HeatrlceKlmpton .............
346
Address:
Minnie
Ilird.
326 00
winters
well.
Marie
iwmson
..................
heap of singed scraps have been
Sun
CarrieIK- Fetter,
THE
Gertrude Takken. ............ 326 W)
260
it is a leading variety and
il:
Martha Scboon,
found in the pocket of a person who has Julia Flupatrlck............. i:io uo
120 and 122 Fifth Avenue,
260 00
N
AI'I.K
STREET
SCHOOL.
one of the best for Hour.
4o Their
been accidentallyburned, and it is the May He Pree .................. 3iaM«l
Chicago, lil.
Fannie Verbeek ...............
Iteo-ie
Room I.Grade2 ...! 300
Proper Care.
will sell for 8Uc a bushel at
duty of the expert to find out how many Minnie Hell ...... ••
..... 326 00
Fannie
••
“ 4 ... 328
A IIoiim>IioI(I Nrreaalty.
Mamie Strange .............. 10600
Anna
De
"
4. ..
The
proper
care of brood bows, writei
the farm or for 85c deliveredat our
bills and what denomination the scraps Grace Gordon .............. 260 00
Grace
" 3.... »*•
No family can afford to be without a railroad
A. N. Springer in Land aud a Living,
charged
Mattie Leonard
7
represent.On another day a number Iva MfLarnlri............. 27600
RaySttelaw ...................325 00
Gertrude Takken. prln.
“
5...
375 ia very essential to a successful twine good sal ve in eases of cuts, scalds, burns
Send
stumps
for
sample.
of tatters, notone larger than a dime, Amm Helm ................... 32600
WllhcliniiiR v Raalte.
•' I... 325
or sprains;it is a matter of economy to j extra,
Grace Thayer ................. 300 00
Wlnr.ifredMcClInton,
- K...276:wo breeder.Without it. it in impossibleto have one at
Carter's Herbal
are brought to her with the story that Alvena Hreyman ..... .......... 300(0
have
pigs
mature
enough
to
dispose
of
l OLUXHIA AVEXt'E SCHOOL.
Ointment meets this great need. It
theowner of the bills hid them away, Anna De Vries ............... 326(0
Ruth
Room I. Grade*... 9 260 at the age of 0 or 8 months. With it, quickly allays pain, heals and cures
Katherine Hawley. .......... 3000
Alvena
“2 ...
and the mice or rats found them and Minnie J. Van Raalte ........... 325 00
ts lias been dumonstratedtime and piles. * For an Indispensihle household
3000
Aldle Cunningham,pr.
3.
MICH.
Jewle Noyea ...............
eheited them up to make a nest. Bills Emily liowjng ................ 325 00
Margaret R. Childs, ••
• K... 300 again, it is readilydone. The care of remedy, the best of ail salves is this 31-34
250 00
Lyda
Vcr
Schure
............
the sow must begin at the beginning, unrivaled ointment. Price 25c.
NAI'LE (IROVr.SCHOOL.
are continually being mutilatedin a
Minnie
................. 3000
Grace
Room I, Grade 2 3-4.! 275 aud it stands to reason that a gilt from
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
host of rtrange ways, and the owners Glnevra Dougherty ....... 32600
Rose R Davidson,
‘* K-L. 300
Aldle Cunningham... .......... 37500
a sow that lias had proper care and feed
are anxious to have Uncle Sara give .loaephlneKleyn .............. 3000
Ice CrrMBi Mudn.
LOCAL MARKETS.
CADET TEACIIEIIS.
will be a better individual than one
27600
Adelina Schwarz ....................... 150
good hills in exchange for the frag Rom Davidson ................ 166(0
Frier* F»ld to Fnrmer*.
aim
to
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the
finest
Ice
Cora Klmpton ................
Dent Slighter ..........................
>50 from a dam that hae not had the best of
PRODUCE.
ments. To do the old gentleman jus- Anna Hahermaiin .............. 57 25
Cream Soda in the city.
care. Though their treatmeutis the
JANITORS ENGAGED -1899-1900.
Butter, perlb .........................
16
Maud Mandlje ................ 27 60
M.
Kiekintveld.
tice, be is always willing to pay an hon- Jennie Horgman.... ...........
580
Peter Roa, Central and High Schools . ..? 060 same from pigs up, there will be a dif1(0
.••II
Edith
Fatrlianks
.............
II. Toren, ColumbiaAvenue School ....... 24J)
est debt, but he sometimessuspects,
ference more or less plainly to be Been
22 60;!13,477 12
Potatoes.o«r bu ..........................
Jennie De Vries ........... ...
Geo. II. Nash. Maple Street Schoo ....... »u
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when a soiled bit of paper is presented
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G. Kamphuis. Maple Grove School ........ 76 in favor of the former.
Tbl Kind You Han Htwan Bought
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Onions .......................................
40
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always
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Wheat, per bu ..................old 67 new 65
.........
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Corn, per bu ...................old 36 new 35
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...........
“Our baby was sick for a month with Harley,per 100 .........
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11 0. •• '•h ...............
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rUEL.
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Teachers salary ..... ..........
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Fuel fund ..............................
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Lard, perlb ......................Cto 6>i
Total ...................
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11
The
Public
School
Publish. Co.
den change and an excess of feed will
VETKKANH MEET AGAIN.
them and also the estimatesrequiredto be mad.
ItLI'AlIlS.
L.
wood
and
coal.
very
often
play
sud
havoc
with
one's
for the sup|K*rt of the Public Schools for the en_ __
Price to consumer*.
Frank Ooctlng. cement walks..? RJ9 24
suing vear ami the Items thereof.
plans Make haste slowly in changing
Ror schaeferHros , Hours In
itv order of the Board of Education.
Colonel GRrdeurrnii«l John StevensonTalk
for
517 H)
••mra! building.... .. •••
feed.
Sows
due
to
farrow
in
the
fall
W. H. BEACH. President,
of Olden Days.
Green Beach per cord ........................1.50
J. Dinkeloo,palm'g * kalsom’g
G. J. VAN DUREN. Secretary.
should be fed very sparingly of green
40 acre* of good farm land, house and : Hard Co.al,perron ......
................ 6 so
J. ( '. lloek, ”
Dated Holland, Mk-h.,August 21. 1899.
com.
Some
oats
and
milk
and
grass
barn, good water, good orchard. Four j Soft Coal, per ton ............................4.oo,
The Chicago Chronicle gives the fol- H. Oostlng.xradliiK and #odd g
W. M. SeatingCo., desk" .......
Hoard of Education.
should be their principal feed. Where miles southeast of city. For
lowing account of an interestingmeet- J R. Kleyn Estate, lumber .....
Holland,Mich.,Aug. 21. 1899.
they are not dne to farrow until well
Scott-LugersLumh. Co., lumbr low
ing between Col. Gardenerof the Thir- II. Wulsli. paints and oils ....
:i5 89
lars write to
along in October the corn can be fed
The boanl met In special session.
14 ?•
FOR SALE.
tieth regiment and a former friend and Chas A.Coye.rtag ... ... .....
Rennie Van- Putten.
8036
Knntcrs Hros., paints, oils. etc..
Present— TrusteesMcBride. Geerllngs, Ver with less danger, always providing one
A first-classsecond-hand phaeton for
COW? 1,429 42 Schure. Steketee, Kremersand Van Duren.
protector,John Stevenson, an old Indi- J. Nies, bell,
Holland,
Mich.
exercises the proper amount of causale cheap. Enquire at
JUICELLAXE0C8.
an lighter, which will be of interst to
Absent— Trustee Beach, Post aud Mokma.
tion in beginning as to amount fea.
s E Takken,
Grip claims victims.Dr. Miles’ Restorative
G. Rlom. freightand cartage..? 18 00
On motion of Trustee McBride, Trustee Geer- good, dry, warm shelter is necessary for
many of our readers:
Cor. Central ave., and Ninth st.
- •• truant officer .......... 75 41
Nervine defends them.
lings was electedchairman pro tern.
this time of year for the welfare both of
“Col. Gardener's dignity was pleas- Itrd of Pub. Wks. water* light 47 19
75 80
Ottawa Co. Times, priutg, mat.
On motion of Trustee McBride.The regular •ow and prospectivelitters.
195
antly ruffled Thursday morning when Holland Sentinel,
ordefof business and reading of miuuteswas
1015
John Stevenson, a veteran Indian light- DeGiondwet.
2 95
suspended.
Michigan Telephone Co .......
Effects of Horaeakoelng.
10 55
"
er, the hereof many an exciting cam
The Committeeon teachers reported,recomThe effects of horseshoeing up. in the
C. M. McLean, books. l>ostage,
mendingthe engagement of Miss Bessie Knapp,
paign against hostile Cheyennes, Sioux
express, c‘.c
......... 61 13
legs of horses, says the Londou Live
38 16
and Miss WinnifredMcClIntonat a "alary of
,1. A. Hrouwer, supplies....
and Apaches, strode in to the postal Geo. H. Souter. trees ........
Stock Journal, is a subject which ob4 00
*275 for the first term, and at 1300 for the balance
150
J. A. Kooyers. binding .........
Fort Sheridan.
of the year if proved satisfactory. Alsoof Miss tains too littleattention.In America it
90
II Van Landegend. surveying.
1 00
Adelina Schwarz, and Miss Delia Slighteras ca- apparently obtains too ranch, for there
It didn't need the cheery hello that RayHzeluw, supplies

Ottawa County
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SUMMER CRUISE

take the
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COM

Steketee, '* ......
accompaniedthe falling of the hand to A.
A. Roslmch.
..........
let Col. Gardener know that somebody Russ Mm-li. Co .
J A. v d Veen,
.........
was around. He looked up and then T. Ten IlOUteu, laltor .....
C. A. Stevenson,
repairing clock
jumped to his feet with a “Well, 111 he J. 1C Zalsman. repairingmower
Lyceum
opera
House, caucus
” and the rest of it was lost in the
and election..... . . • •••

"
"
"

609

-

the trainers and farriers seem to imagine
teacher*at a salary of ?1S0 each.
motion of Trustee Ver Schure. The report that they can correct every imaginable

—On

5

.

clasp of two good right hands.

det

40
06
26 32
1 00
75
75

•

was adopted.
The committee on

w

ays

and means reportedas

follows:
To the Honorable, the Board of Education of

1800
3 00
3 00

the City of

of action or conformation by fanciful kinds of shoes. It is questionable
if very much harm or good can be done
to the limbs of adnlt horses The joints
fault

HUE

io

MACKINAC

COMFORT,

NEV STEEL

SPEED

PASSENGER

and

STEAMERS

SAFETY

Holland.

aud ligaments of the adult are so firmly
Gentlemen; Your committee on ways and
300
means respectfullyreport that they have made set that the effect of uneven bearings of
3 00
onel, and thought I'd come down and G. J. v Duren, "
the settlementwith the treasurer of the "Public shoes or uneven foot surfaces are spent
•• post, express,etc. »*>
Schools of the City of Holland," for the li-cal upon the coronet and pastern joints.
give ye a lift." said Stevenson.“Going J. Vandersluls,goods ......... 2 03
2 23
year ending the first Monday in September A. D. With young horses, and more especially
IIUboIsEngraving Co ........
to enlist even if I am ten years past the
1 85
E. J. O’Leary ................
To Detroit,
Georgian Bag, PeiosKeg, cnioago
181*9, and that they have examined his book- to- foals, whose tissues are soft and plastic,
5«3
K.
R.
Drink,
team
work
........
age. Ye’ve got to take me, too.’’
gether with the several vouchers accompanying the foot reacts distinctly aud rapidly
No other Line offers a panoramaof 4C0 miles of equal variety and interest
Will Dinkeloo. labor ..........
-rl
Five minutes later and there was a Simon Llevense, “ ........... 12 60
-ame. with tiie books of the secretary, and have
upon the limb. Straight pasternsmay
210
found the same correct, leavinga balance In the
dispatch headed for the adjutant gen- II. Dultman, " .......... 4 80
be made worse by allowing the heels of
It. Lem men,
“ ..........
F“" T" " K" w‘“
DETROIT AN d"cLEVELAN D
hands
of
said
treasurer
due
the
"Public
Schools
" ........ 1150
eral in Washington conveying Colonel Fred
the hoof to remain too high, while exToledo, Detroit and Mackinac
18
73
of the City of Holland" of Five Thousand One
Lubbers ,v Houwkamp, labor.
Para,
Each Direction.
2 70
cess of slope in these bones may be exGardener's compliments and asking M Jansen. labor .... .......
PETOSKEY, “THE 800, ” MARQUETTE
Hundred and Eleven Dollars and Fifty Five
Berths, 75c. 1 Si. SUteroom, $1.75.
aggerated by permitting the too to grow
special permission to enlist one John Van Dyke a Poppema, cleaning 28 00
AND DULUTH.
Counectionsaremadeat
Cleveland with
Cents—
*5.1 1 i .55— divided among the different
vaults ... ...................
EarliestTrains for all points East, South
noo
too long. Unequal height of the sides of
funfts as follows:
LOW RATES to PIctnresqaeMackiflac
Stevenson, 45 years old, “one of the James Price- ................ 27
08
and Southwest, and at Detroit for all
H. Steketee, supplies.... .....
and Return, IncludingMeals aad Berths.
the hoof affects the leg, and twisting of
On hand— Teachers' salary fund.!4,425!9
points North and Northwest.
best soldiers in the army."
John Kerkhof, labor and mat 1. 105 72
Approzl mate Cost from Cleveland,S 9.80
Secretary
and
census..
7 33
the
fetlock
joints
follows.
It
ia
said
49
54
SundayTripiJuna,Jul)',Au|.,8«p.,
Oct. Only
f rom Toledo,lid.asifrom Detroit, I ij. 75
Stevenson was the fleet sergeant in P. Oostinv.
35
09
v Landegend"
Bond and Interest ..... 255 00
that by using shoes made higher on one
7 16
Evtnv Day and Night Betwein
Capt. Jack Hayes' Fifth cavalry troop T. v Landegend-‘
Fuel ..................
259 25
side of the foot than ou the other this
1125
K. S. Holkeboer"
Janitor*
..........
...
46
70
1
Cleveland,
Put~in~Bny and Toledo,
away back in '15, when Col. Gardener C. S. Dertsch, ••
twisting action may alter the conformaII. Meyer .v Son. piano... ....
Insurance..............
264 4-5.257. 61
was a youngster and particularlyproud .1. R. Nlbbeiink A Son, chairs..
tion of tbo limb as high up as the knee
fr;,’
Bend oc. for Illustrated pamphlet. Address
Overdraw n— Incidental ........
146 Cfl
my.
2 00
A. A. SCHauTZ. e. a. *•« dbt aoir. mich.
and hock. . If this bo so, a farrier artist
of a pair of shoulder straps that he Noticr A Thole,
5 (XI
Geo. Dalman .... ........... .
Balanccon
hand
......
15,111.55
might so modify the legs of foals as to
donned on the day he left the Point, Maud Squler ................ 15 00
1600
W. M. White ................
And your committeewould further recoin- prevent calf knees, bowlegs and cowand that then bore no bars, much less
78
II. Toren ................. .
nier d (hat the -urn of Twenty Thousand Dollars hocks. The reactions of disproportionA. Drayman ............. . • •••
the eagle that is now his pride.
be certified to the common council, to be raised
Central Drug store, supplies..
r. I
ate feet do not require shoes to produce
It was the year of the great campaign First State Dank, note ........ 2 0WW
by tux upon the* assessment rollsof said city for
them. The irregular growth of the hoof
Interest .............. 21 00* 1,961 65
against the Cheyennes,when the little
till*year 1899 and 1900. to be apportioned among
mm
when unshod is capable of injuring the
IXSL'IUNCE.
army of the federal government suf- P. H. McDrlde ............. ? 80 00^ 80 00 t he severalfunds us follows, viz:
formationof the leg, and even if a It is no longer necessaryoffer
Bond No. 3. Series "E" ......... fl.00000
urgumeuts iu favor of
fered with cold and hunger without a
BOM* AM* INTERtsT.
breeder is not skilled enough to artiBond No. 6. Series "H" ---------1,00000
Low-Wheeled,
Dond No. 5, Series “H" ........ ?l, 00000
murmur.
ficiallycorrect the faults of limb in his
hit. on outbtand’g Indebtedness 1,240 00
Dond No. 2. Series1!"’ ......... 1.000W
stock he may always take care uo harm Wide -Tire,
Stevenson was an old campaigner ntercst coupons ........... 1,650004 3.205 00 Teachers' sal. fund ..... ?!3,0(J0
Balance...................
? 5.111 55
is done. Ho may occasionallylook to Short-Turning,
Less
estimated
primary..
3,000
10,000
00
then and Lieutenant Gardener was one
tbo feet and see that they are kept fairly Broad-Platform
.J29.08617 Secretaryand census fund ...... 125 00
Total....
of his proteges. He watched the young
Ver schure,Insp. of election
Geerllngs,
.loh. Dykema, "

C.

••Jest heard you had a regiment, col-
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, T***pS&^
Mac,

6,"“'

Ros.

$1,50
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FARMER’S HANDY WAGON

...

1

proportionate.

fund.. . .............1,40000

Janitors'

lieutenant as though he was akin in

Insurance fund

......

......... 235 00

THE TREASURY.
blood and there was very much more
Fuekfund .
................. 1,00000
From the above it w ill be seen that the llscal
4.000 00-20.00000
than the friendlinessthat comes be- year closes w ith a balance in the treasury of Incidental ...................
All of which is respectfully submitted,
between soldier and officer when they 85,111.55.distributedamong the several funds us
follows, viz:
II. Kremers,
parted after the memorable campaign .On hand— Teachers*salary ..... ?l,425 19
J.C. Po-t, Committee.
Sec'yand census...733
against the .Sioux in '7*5 and '77— -the
Don’d and interest.255 00
—On motion of Trustee Ver Schure, The report
Fuel ............. 25925
campaign the bloody history of which
was adopted.
Janitors' salary .. . 4670
was pointed ly the Custer massacre.
Insurance.........264 144 5,257 61
The secretaryreportedhaving receivedtuition
Overdrawn—Incidental ....... i 14600 fees to the amount of Fifty Two Dollars and
Since that campaign lieutenant and
Twenty Cents, and lias treasurer'sreceipt for
sergeant had not met till Thursday and Balance on -band ........ ....... f 5,11155
...
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Cuban
war. They
build more

naw, .Midi (ran. were the

AH kinds of repairingdone.
,

1
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than all other
builders combined.

Your patronage

solicited.

1

00

.*21,000

"where can I
buy a good one

Farm Trucks

and Heavy

0f the City of Holland" for the year en-

another celum.—Kn.J
j By Trusts Kremers, Resolrcd,That the commltrea mi bnlldlns* M* mMrii;-(fdto nuiltA *•

the

The Farmer's
Handy Wagon
Co., of Sagi-

of Boiler, Tank, Stacks

|

ey auppli
II. S. Government with
all the Trucks
they used in

Every farmer
he
ought to have
one; it I* only
a questionof

knows

the least
Estimates fui'nished on all kinds with
money."

_

ctTiu.^dui-ImIi.V, IOOT-or. 2, 000 00 i— By Trustee McBride, Resolved, That Hie nn, nuul statement be printed in the Ottawa eouuty
serie* ‘'ir'-3 oonds of fi-^ricacMper
Ct Jnt., due Feb. 1, 1900-02. 3.009 00
[The Annual statement will be found in
St'r

BUSH

BOILEHAKEIi.

The outstanding Indebtednessof the District with said amount.
a . frtl Iri’A w
(
____ _ _

a regiment fully organized

in the
iu
t .0 world. Of the

N

D.

Wagons.

Mime.— On motion of Trustee McBride, The re-

vi/*

was the story told.

W.

_

87 RIVER STREET,
HGuLmHD.

Q Aft

They sell a good rior-l wheel I
wagon,
onlyones who give
wagon AS
tin* luriinT
mi,
farnn-r a 1choiro Ur'J'lio wagon with iiioviiblo platform Known
twmi tin 1 a;. 1 \v'*m1
this picture is the one recommended by .the
Agril-iiDnrnl
I’olMr ‘•nod F.xperimontFarms, and is the onlv truck ever adopted by
^
Govenmu-iit. Tbo platform is easily removed and stakes placed on bolsters, then it Is leady for
tin oniiuary wagon box. Tho wheels turn under tbo load. 6cnd for Catalogue and priics.

Jir-t

to build sucli a

and

tin*

n.mn
/jj
wheels.

HANDY WACCk

LOW AS

9lOuUVs
m
the

t-ii.. Sasrinaw. (/tlch

THE ALFALFA SEED BED.

r

The Kansas Rvpcrlment Station A4vlscs Thoronirh Fall I'repnrntlon.

FREE STORAGE!
We

will store your

months, and allow you

to sell it at

Good Crat<‘N~Skl<!NFor Quickly VnlondliiK n U'nKon.
A corrcftpondi'iit<loRcrilx!H in the Ohio
Farmer a convenient omflt far harvest*
ing apples. From his aconunt of the
articles comprisingit the fallowing is

market

price any day during that period.

Money
We

will

FOR HARVESTING APPLES.

wheat and rye FREE, for three

reproduced:
Wo use crates which hold
hnehelB
—two cqtial a barrel. It is a poor excuse of a fellow that cannot handle
them conveniently,and it makes a great
difference in taking care of a crop.
The best material for crates is poplar
for end boards and basswood for slats.
Dimensions:Ends 12 by 16)4 inches,
surfaced on both sides to seven-eighths
of an inch thick; slats 21 >4 inches
long, S. inches broad, nine-sixteenthsof
an inch thick; four slats on the bottom
and three on each sido at equal distances apart. Use slender store box nails
2)4 to 3 inches long, two at each end
of slats. This makes tin? best crate for
the cost that I have seen, and by a little shaking in filling, holds, level full,
1)4 bushels, good, strong, country measure. My name is stamped on the end of
each crate, and we both sell and buy by
them in our locil marker, but do not
permit the grocery men to use them for
any fruit but ours, the reason for which
is obvious.
One more item of the outfit, which I
know saves more hard work and time
in storing an apple or potato crop eaob

at 6 Per Cent.

1

advance money on grain stored with

us at 6 per cent, provided you will insure

it.

INSURANCE
On

grain at reasonable rates if

you want

it.

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

“For That Tired Feeling”
YOUR FEET

IN
Try

a pair ol our nice, easy, hot

and

weather shoes — we’ve got

kinds

all

CCATE AND SKIDS.

pieces may bo made of any light timber
which is not likely to spring,1)4 inches
thick and 5 inches broad.
The rollers may be made of any hard
wood, turned 1 ^ inches in diameter,
the ends shouldered down to three-quarters of an inch, aud the holes in side

BEST PREPARED

PAINTS.

1U\

\L

The best Prepared Paint in America,
AND THE CHEAPEST!
First — Because 25 per cent
Second —

It

oil

can be added.

covers more space.

Third —

It lasts longer.

Fourth— It looks

better

Because brighter than any other paint iu the world.

De Kruif,

-A..

DRUGGIST,

ZEELAND, MICH.

is the Cheapest.”
THE

ZEELAND

WAGON

has the reputation and is today the best wagon on the market.
home-made and fully warranted.

Several of the -indents Imre returned

OTTAWA COUNTY.

to Holland from their homcb and

launch.

I

out.
folks.
Uudsouville.
. .
>

il o u,,, euu«

u

1.01-rlblo Bun

,

f|lU

|

Sc-uW Cut,,,- Bruise, Huuklen „ Arm-

;

It is

BEST^—os^

Wagons, Buggies, Buggy Wheels and Axles, Drive-well Points,
Lift and Force Pumps, Single and Extension Ladders,
and many other things we would like to show you.
do Ottiicriil lUnckMiiilliliis;
ami llorM-Hliocing.

J. DE

KRUIF

ZEELAND,

,

,D11Ul,ri

..... .

......

-

,,,

—

M„a.

Twenty thousand will be necessary to
cover the expenses of our public school
system for the coming year. Tho
amount Is the same as last year’s, although several improvements are contemp uted and our school system is continually growing.
Charles Dupont, formerly foreman in
the Chicago »S: West Michigan railway
yards at tins place, died at Chicago
yesterday, leaving a wife and several
children. Undertaker Nibbelink left
for Chicago to take charge of the remains which will be brought here for
burial. The funeral will probably take
place next Sunday.
The smooth swindler with his bogus
check got in his work on some of our
merchants last Saturday evening, and
Lokker & Rutgers are minus a pair of
shoes and nearly ten dollars in change:
John Elferdink tolls the same story aud
C. A. Stevenson,the jeweler, donated

TT

^

‘

:

the

inches apart. Bore the holes a little below the center lino, which will make a
flange of a couple of inches on the upper side cf the skids. Sink crosspieces
on the underside, with screws to hold
the skids together. The width on the
inside must bo about an inch broader
than the width of crates. Now, halve
the side pieces at ono end of each skid
about three inches back on reversesides,
as shown in the cut, so they will lap together and have a straightline. A good
hook and staple on the outside make
tho connection, and you have a little
railway 80 feet long if wanted. If full
length ia used, block up under tho con-

state.

*

their

Mr. Folgcr uml Mr. Gibbs with
“™s‘of the editor while |m«iriff
families ol Crawl Rapids and a lew | through Grand Rapids cn route for Befriends from Georgetown are at our 1 "'t .\e-tri (lav. Reid furnished $.t,
STDAW MIKDS FOB HOGS.
The Farm Journal. "Sheltered iu field popular resort for * two weeks outing, bond u„d wtll hght theeare. It is not
1
.. ,
,
. the first time he has found himself in
aud stack, as ho is iu mauy parts of the
Mr. Lameraux, city clerk of /Grand such circumstances.
west, he does his best. Two or three Rapids, has been spending a few days
Farmers’ teams are bringing in thouposts with crotches and poles stretched at the resort refreshing his lungs with
the
bracing
air
of
lake
Michigan.
sinds
of bushels of picklesto the Heinz
across resting |u them make a rude

'

_

,

„

Admiral Dewey Hains of Grand

structurewhich, when covered €eeply
with swale hay, rye straw, or even peat,
makes the most comfortable place imaginable, keeping off rain, snow and wind.
The back side may rest upon tho gronud
or upon a wall."

Pickling Works daily. Every evening

Rapids who has been at our resort most
of the season and still holding forth
there, discovered upon one of his explorationsthat there was a spring at
the foot of one of the hills and proceded
to clean it out and was rewarded with
an abundantsupply of excellentwaiter.

teams may be seen stretching in a long

row

for the factory to Fifteenth street

and along Fifteenthnearly to

the

Fourth Reformed church. It is a tedious delay for some of the farmers who

Satlafactnry Sweet Cora.
are not able to get rid of their pickles
Mrs. John Trapp of Chicago is visitReporting on noveltiestried this sea
ing her mother Mrs. H. Wood for a until midnight or later, but the prosou, G. S. Valentine says in Country
duct brings money and pays well per
few days.
Gentleman concerning two varieties oi
Three loads of fishermen passed acre so that a little extra trouble is
sweet corn :
through here for the lake Wednesday. overlooked. Between 3,000 and 4,000
The earlier sort is called Lackey’s
The Lizzie Walsh brought quite a bushels are taken in daily,
Early Sweet. No early corn I have ever
crowd to our resort last
i
, ,,
grown can approach it, aud it is by all
Com. Sherwood Hull of Grand Rapids ’
a I"1-'’ ut Ho‘odds the teuderest sweet corn I have with a ptrly of friends came to our re- l*nd gentlemen took the boat for Chiseen. Ears were a trifle smaller than sort Saturday with his launch, and ; cago, to visit Colonel Gardener ut Fort
Cory. The other variety, named Bo- while hero engaged hoard ol C. B. Sheridan. They were pleasantlyenternanza, made special claim to length of Cook, for the fall
by the co|0Del who rult hi,,|lly
ear, combined with curlinessequaling
Minnesota. Both claims were sustained A blessing alike to young and old:|«1“le,iorcr
lh"t “,rac ,hU
well. The two sorts were plantedon the Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Stawbei- friends from Holland called on him bo21st of May, together with Country ry. Nature’s specific for dysentery, di fore his departure to Manilla. The
arrha*a and summer
visitors were very fortunate in calling
Gentleman. This lust, though still
nearly a novelty as to bo unknown tc
on the day when InspectorGeneral
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
thousands of corn lovers, has been oui
Huggins was present and a grand genstand
by
for
some
years.
The
earlier
OVERISEL. *
Tronhles of the Peach.
eral review of the regiment was held.
The crown gall of the peach, especial- sort came to table maturity iu late July
| A-.«r the review Coh Bugginv highly
ly upon nursery stock, has recently was lapped by Bonanza,aud that in
come into marked prominence. This turn by Country Gentleman. Never bo- greed and each partner went in on his complimented Col. Gardener, by sayown hook and ice cream went down to ling: “I had expected to find a regidisease has tho usual characteristics
of fore have we grown early sorts so good
3 and 4 cents a
' ment well equipped and well drilled,
that
Country
Gentleman
did
not
seem
a parasitic trouble and takes rank with
Quite n number ul our people went j but
s„rl„.Reci, astonished at the
yellows in its menace to tho peach in- remarkable by contrast.
1-

°" .
^ ,

riday.

,

I

hunting.

thc

_

complaint.

dish.

,

dustry. According to good authority,
^the’AgrleuUurni’conegc.611*
e'«ci<mey .four command shows. Your
The World'N Acrciure of Wheat.
no euro has been found. Destruction of
Most of our citizens took in tho Farm- regiment moves with the skill and exThe present acreage devoted to the
all affected trees is stronglyurged
er’s Ficnic at Holland, Wednesday,and actitude of a command that has been in
whether these be iu tho hands of the world’s growth of wheat is about 163, were well pleased with
the service for years.” The visiting
000,000
acres.
At
tho
average
of
12.
nurseryman or the orchardist.
Henry
Lampen
and
lady
friend
wore
party was composed of C. J. De Roo
Among fungous troublesof tho peach bushels per acre this gives 2,070,000,000 in town Wednesday behind his ‘‘Turk” and
Dr G j Kollen> .j0i,n
bushels.
But
30
years
hence
tho
demand
are the fruit rot, leaf curl, scab and
l
mcr. D. B. K. Van Raalte, G. VanSehelpustular spot. To prevent tho rot, the will be 8,260,000,000 bushels, and there cul1,
destructionof the old rotted peaches is will bo difficulty in finding the necesBodily pain loses its terror if you’ve j V0D» B. ,\ an Raalte and Frof. J. \\.
the first essential. Leaf curl may be sary acreage on which to grow tho ad a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ EclectricOil in Beardslee.
greatly reduced and its damages con- ditioual amount required. By increasing the house, Instant relief in cases of
trolled by spraying with bordeaux mix- the present yield per acre from 12.7 to burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of any
Miss Ethel Crane of Fennville i> the
ture, and tho suiue applies to the scan 20 bushels we should with our present sort.
guest of Miss Margaret Mulder at her
acreage secure a crop of tho requisite
and to the pustular spot.
uome on 126, W. Tenth street.
amount.— Sir William Crookes.
ADDITIONALLOCAL.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mulder. Mrs.
A ViiluntileRnrly Illuek Urnpe,
Judge Lemma and Mr. McDermott of Reeves and daughters Mary and Daisy
One ThliiK n»*l Another.
While considering it rather too soon
Chicago and Peter Smith of this city spent part of the week with friend.'in
It is reported that the red wines ol
to judge positively of tho value of Campcaught a very fine string of black bass, Chicago.
bell’s Early black grape, The Rural California are winning recognition
white bass and pickerel Monday. Fete! Mrs. C. E. Kuizinga of Muskegon is
abroad,
where
their
dark
rich
color
New Yorker says that it gives promise
^ y:4li I’ottcn on
of being the most valuable early black makes them valuable for mixing with has the reputation of being one of the ds‘l‘n,p
' .„
West Tenth street for a few days,
grape at present known. It has not yet Italian and French wines. Belgium es- very best local fishermen.
developed a failing. Tho vino is per- peciallyis suggested by Consul Gilbert
John Slag, the well known book fl.lends in Chicag0 this week.
fectly hardy, tho leaves without mil- us a possible field for their introduction
agent, is canvassing with a work which
dew. It is apparently oven more pro- iu large quantities, as that couutry conshould lind n ready sale, it is tho “Rile
0|nlier.sguj],
dnetivo than tho Concord, while tho sumes more alcohol to tho number of
and Glorious Deeds of Admiral Dewey” .... ,
,
,
bunches and berries aro larger. This inhabitants than any other.
.
.
Though six months have passed since
season tho borries aro even a littlo larger
----------------------Tho quality of hay varies so widely including a thrilling aecount of our our(,di ”ot a symptom o( theTd chronic
than those of Moore’s Early and ripened that it is very difficult to get uu acou- conflictswith the Spaniards and Fill- trouble-anexcruciating distress of the
ut almost exactly tho same time — viz, rate measurement of a certain quantity. pinos in the Orient and a history and stomach, associated with other snfTerabout Sept. 5.
j It is generally believed, however, that description of the Philippine Islands. V'-- bas aPPoa,'0d- *)oct',ul,er
Mrs. Henry Schreiber,a highly respect400 cubic feet, taking it right through,
ed lady of West Olive, called on Dr.
xn.
; wafimiaT
will make a ton, says Orange Juud
McOmber at Hotel Holland statingshe
The cockscomb is usually treatedaa Farmer.
, 001111(1 a,lu •-C1IS a 5
a pot plant. It docs not seem to bo
. | Thc melon patch of Geo. A. Foole “hod suffered a long time and nothing
erally known that it thrivesin our gar- , , , aH',,I'RbJU prune crop is report- j wag t00 miK.|, 0f temptation for some seemed to do her any good” A careful
diagnosis was made and treatment given
dens. During tho hot and dry summer
larBc,jt
tbo hl8tory of tlmt *ec' girls, from Ottawa Bench, Tuesday
that cured her in two months, and now
evening,
and
they
descended
down
upweather there aro few things that will
Mrs. Schreiber cam t -ay incuuh in
An
exchange
notes
uu
extraordinary
0,1 the patch only to in; caught by two
continue to give so much .satisfactionas
praise of Dr. MoOmb . - skill and
.V'f,
*
this flower. Indeed the hotter and drier demand from the east for Washington WIltdim.eu‘ .
«
it is tho more it seems to flourish. and Oregon
They returned to the Beach considerToFlndurot Watch.
Many brilliant Effects in ornamental The horse nettle is an exceedingly -ihi v winei* than they left it. A watchVour notice rco- .
gardening can be made by tho judicioiui perniciousweed, for which cutting the man is stationed in thc patch at night
employment of (his flower in nms'iutf. roots off deep in tho ground mfpeare to | who will make short work of all f- i what rewto'd Mttai^-dout a
!

Incidentally,we wish to remind you that we are still headquarters for
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bought.

pieces seven-eighthsof an inch and eight

way.

“The Best

Tin? secretary "f the Board of Education is advertising for bids for fuel.

CORRESPONDENCE.

These two skids cost mo (8 many
years ago. In most cases ouo is all that
would bo needed, and their mode of use
Ask for
Floor Paint. Dries in one night. Posi- must be apparent. It takes but a few
minutes to place them to reach any
tively the best.
point where apples or potatoesare to be
stored. For instance,our largest cellar
White Lead— Whitest, Clearest, Most Durable.
is reached by two doors and u turn at
a right angle. In this case the skids are
run through one of the cellar windows;
a barrel is placed bottom up for the end
of tho skid to rest on; tho window sill
supports tho ceutur, aud u couple of
stakes aro driven iu tho ground, with a
crosspiecenailed on, to support tho skid
at tho proper height to lay the crates on
from tho wugou. It is astonishing how
N. B. — A full line of Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Painters’ Supplies. littlo time it takes to unload iu this

“RAILWAY”

MW VOM.

; T]'! 'orfcl

nection.

“CREOLITE”

MO BOffOCB CO.,

the

year than many times its cost, is an idea
of my own— two roller skids, ono 14
feet aud ono 6 feet long. The side
1

....WE SELL....

BAX

seeding.
Louis Petterson went toSwoct's MonAlfalfa roots deeply and must have a day to look after his farm.
subsoil which it can penetrate. Where
Miss Frankie Binns returnedto Gr’d
the subsoil is impervious a subsoiler can Rapids Saturday.
be used, or where there is no danger A ear load of coal arrived Tuesday
from washing the ground cun bo thrown for the Evaporator; they will start up
up into high, sharp ridges just before soon.
freezing. The frost will thoroughly pulArthur Boyer and family returned to
verize the ridges, putting them iu good their home in Detroit Wednesday.
condition for a seed bed when leveled in
Joseph Peck has sold a strip of land
the spring, and will pulverizetho sub- across bis place 15 feet wide to Geo. Mea gold watch and several dollars in cash.
soil iu the furrows deeper, better aud Kibbion and l.as moved his shop to
“
back end of his lot and will convert it I *h.e, dl ek,s ul1
lh« “araef .of.JftHrn(;'
cheaper than a subsoil plow.
into a barn. Mr. McKibblon we under/VV,' ‘n ' l-1
stand intends to put up an all purpose
(
k>
Wentrrn II»k Shelter.
anu "e,eau mar kecl *Na
"The hog born and bred in tho ex- hull on the ground he
Tbeo. Schilling, president of
Editor Edwy C. Reid of the Allegan
pensive, painted house is not always the
Milwaukee Bedding Co., has purchased Gazette has been asked by Gen. Will
most healthy and profitable,"remarks.
the lino residence of H. Goodman and , L. White to pay *25,000 for using a
ten acres of land. Wo understandMr. little extra pepper in alluding to the
S. intends to make a summer residencelegislative Investigation of the appro*
of it. if so, he lias made a good choice priationand dishurstlof half a million
ns we have as fine a location as any in of the state funds in behalf « f our -olthe
| diet s. The request was empha.-ized by

are willing

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND.

MVU

fall plowing, pulverizing tho soil to a
depth of five or six inches with a disk Felons, Corns, nil Skin Eruptions. Best
barrow before plowing, making tho File cure on earth. Only 25c a box.
Cure guaranteed. Sold by H. Walsh,
whole depth plowed mellow. Soil inHolland, and Van Hrce & Son, Zeeland,
clined to blow can bo lightly ridged or
druggists.5.
subsurface parked after plowing. In
western Kansas a successful alfalfa
WEST OLIVE.
grower runs furrows through the prairie
Mrs. C. M. Sheerer went to Chicago
surrounding his alfalfa to conduct the Saturdaymorning on the Soo City to
surplus water from each rain to tho see her son.
field. This may be done to get moisture
John Dennis of Grand Rapids is visitinto the soil during the winter before ing Joseph Feck for a few days.

exchange is no robbery- and our
prices are always the lowest.

205

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

for at least 15 to SO inches. This condi- cu halve, the best in the wor d, will k I
tion can be secured on many soils by

to divide profits— even

SLOOTER & SON

ABSOLUTMVtouRE
Absolute cy 'Pure
#

w

so that at seeding time it will bo moist

of us, or

P.

^

~~

every pair of shoes bought

money refunded.
Try us once and we know you will come again. We

Royal Powder

other
FORT SHELDON.
places where Miey spent vacation.
Last Friday was a nice day for the
Edward Mooney was sentenced to fifexcursion. Mr. J. C. Dost culled on teen day;* in the county jail this morn
Chris.
ing by .lusticoVan Duren. D. and D.
S. Hall and family and others of ! was the charge.
Grand Rapids were down hero Satur-j j„Cob Brummel who filled the pulpit
day with their
at Coodland. ml . during the summer,
Mr. Lauicraux the city clerk of Grand lias returned to the city to resume his
Rapids went home Monday after spend- studies at the seminary,
ing a few days camping. Admiral: j^;v> \\r |. Chamlk-rlain, of Arcnt,
Dewey Harris is still hero and others |n(]jH) wil| preach in Hope church Suncamping
day morning. There will benos rvicu
Master W. Quick wenttoGrattdRap- there in the evening as the Rev. Mr.
ids Sunday to sec his
Chamberlain will address a union meetstate.
More campers from Grand Rapids, l»ir of all the Reformed churches of this
Alfalfa needs a fine seed bed in ground and
city at the 'I bird Reformed church.
free from weeds. .Seeding should be done
. .. ."7~
i A football team U being organized in
...... A FrightfulliliinUvr. this city and practice will soon be be*
early in April mid tho ground handled

all sizes— black, tan, russet, and cloth.

We guarantee your money’s worth in

Baking

Alfalfa collectsplant food from the
atr, storing it up in the soil. Whore a
Kansas farm has been cultivated until
tho crop yield is reduced, then alfalfa
grown on a part of tho farm and fed to
tho stock, together with tho grain
raised on tho remainder of tho land,
will produce us much or more beef,
milk and pork ns thol grain from the
whole farm aud at tho same time will
increasethe fo.'tilityof tho sail. By
rotatingafter a part has been made fertile the whole farm can bo brought back
to its originalconditionof fertility ami
•a profit secured while the work is being
done.
Alfalfa is weak when young and op
many soils is hard to establish. It
grows best on a rich loam with a porous
clay subsoil where water is not over 20
feet from the surface, but wo have
found it growing on high uplands in
both tho tnstern aud western parts of
tho state where water was from 125 to
175 feet itom the surface, aud it is probable that it can he grown on some spot
on almost every section of laud iu tho
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From Extreme RenrousnessJ wateklnu
DR.

spring nu absolute uccessliv, but toke
your Bible aloilg with yon. and take au
hour for secret prayer cvet'y day, though
yjm be stirruuudedliy guffaw and sutur*
imlin, Keep holy the Kabbuth, though
they deride you us u bige
1‘mithn.

fusty and lifelong nlliances.The watering places nre rcspnusihlc for more of the
domestic infelicitiesof this country than
nearly all oilier things combined. Society
is so miiiidai there that no sure judgment of character enn he formed. They
Stand off from gambling hells and those i vv|,(,f .in,, ".o',,, ,',1, p.nsl, ijm miiid such Hr-

places.

TALMAGE DRAWS SOME LESSONS
FROM SUMMER OUTINGS.

H

Nereaalty For a Period of Inoe- tale on this side the water the iniquities '.Mimstaneea go into a lottery where there
cniuitlon— DaiiKera nnd Tempta- of Baden-Bndeu. Lot your moral and ; are 20 blanks to one prize. In the sotions of Popalar Resorts— No Bar- y(ni r immoral iioalthkeep pace tvitli vote tug of life you want more than glit] ter and Bplaah. Life U
not a ballroom
your physical recuperation,and rctnemplus of Piety at Those Dacca.
where tlie music decides tlie step, and
Ikt that all the sulphur and elialybeate
[Copyright,Louis Klopsch, 1899.] ,
' bow
ami prance mid graceful swinjf of
springs cannot d« you so much good ns
Washington, Aug. liu.— At this sea- (lie healing, porcnniul flood that breaks long train can make up for strong comson of the year, when nil who cun get a forth from the "Ilock of Ages.” This mon sense. You might as well go among
vacation are taking it, this discourseof intty be your last summer. If so, make the gayly painted yachts of a summer
| regatta to find war vessels ms to go
Dr. Tnlmngo is suggestive nnd appro- it a lit vestibule of heaven.
priate. The text is Joint v, 2, J: "A pool,
Another temptation hovering around among tin* light spray of the stmtincr wawhich is called in the Hebrew tongue nearly all our watering places is the tering place to tind character that cun
Bcthesdn, having five porches. In these horse racing business. , We all ndmirf 1 stand the test of the great struggle nf hulay a givnt multitude of impotent folk, She horse, hut we do not think that its man life. In the huttlc of life you want
of blind, halt, withered, waiting for the beauty or speed ought to be culturedat : n stronger weapon titan a luce fan or a
' croquet mullet. Tlie loud of life la so
moving of the water."
Outside the city of Jerusalemthere
was a sanative watering place, the pop- lite humnii race. The Bible intimates
ular resort for invalids. To this day that a man is better than a sheep, mid I masculine grasshopper ami a feminine
there is a dry basin of nick which shows itttppnsehe is better than a horse, though, butterfly. If there is any man in the
that there may have Iteen a pool there like Job's stallion, bis neck be clothed community who excites my contempt
IK 10 feet long, 130 feet wide and 75 feet with thunder
m‘i,c
deep. This pool was surrounded by five W.'rv under the Imu cl
..... people, I f™?' 'nn,,
"
piazzas,or porches, or laithing houses, and ..... . day the .am. la.lltutlim baa lln'*;
1 ™,,“l 'l:!'11'’.
"'f"^
where the patients tarried until the time eome up uud,,- lielltb.uaana,,.,. And It [ ,l“,il ”lr,
l'‘ 1
when they were to step into the water. is called a '‘summermeeting," almost {summer in striking killing attitudes, aud
:
waving
sentimental
adietix,
ami
talking
So far as rcinvlgnrutingwas concerned, suggestiveof positive religions exercises.
it must have been n Saratoga and a And it is called nn "ugtfeulttirol fair,” j infinitesimal nothings, and finding his
Long Brunch on a small scale; n Leam- suggestiveof everything that is Improv- 1 heaven in the set of a lavenderkid glove.
ington and a Brighton combined— med- ing in the art of fanning, but under : Boots ns light ns an inquisition.Two
ical and therapeutic. Tradition says these deceptivetitles nre the same cheat- hours of cousiinimnteskill exhibited in
that at a certain season of the year there ing, nnd the smite lotting, mid the same the tie of n flushing cravat. His conwas an officer of the governmentwho drunkenness,and the saute vagabondage, versation made up of "Ahs!" aud “Ohs!"
would go down to that water nnd pour ami the same abomination that were to and "He lies!”
There is only one counterpartto such
in it some healing quality, and after that Ik* found under the old horse racing sysI man us that, mid that is the frothy
tlie people would conic nnd get the medil* •>.»,.- ....... - .
I young woman
at the watering places; her
cation. But I prefer the plain statement
or rrenen
‘“TT,
? "ml‘ £ct.
.....
...... : ronvohutt ......... up
up of
Krencl. moonnr
of Scripture, that at a certain season an
r 0, ,
;r,“ ......... uhnt she lull. In Iut bond only
angel came down mid stirred up or trou! rumnlod by whut sho linn on bor book;
bled the water, mid then the people emno
nn rnl.. Tboy In , k np lb, dr npnnklng
1>ir„, a„a
mul got tlie healing. Tlmt angel of Hod team mid put on their sportingcap and
be
useless
until
site
is
dead
unless site
that stirred up tlie Judaean watering light their cigar mid take the reins and
place had his counterpartin the migei of dash down oil the road to p«>rdition! The becomes an intelligent Christian.We
hcnliiig who, in our day, steps into the great day at Saratogn mul Brightnu may admire music nnd fair faces mid
mineral waters of Congress or Sharon Heat h and Cape May and nearly all the graceful step: but amid the heartlessness
or Sulphur Springs,or into the salt sea other watering places is the day of the and tlie inflation nnd the fantastic influat Cape May and Xnhnnt, where multiThe hotels are thronged, every ences of our modern watering places betudes who are worn out with commercial | kind of equipage is taken up at an almost ware how yon make lifelong covenants.
mid professionalanxieties,ns well ns | f„i,„|0„s pn,.,..niM| there me many re- Another temptation that hovers over
riii*

#MIIAT

no one remedy can contain the
elements neces.oiirjrto cure all dUeas-

1

*

es, U a fact well known to everyone.
Miles' Syttm of Restorative Remedies
consistsof seven distinctively different
preparations,each for its own purpose.
Dr.

Mrs. L. C. Bramley, 37 Henry St., St. Catherines, Ontario, writes: "For years 1 suffered from extremenervousness and annoying constipation,developing Into palpitation

..

and weaknessof the heart. I was unable to
sleep, sufferedmuch from headache, pain In
nf left side, palpitation and a constant
^ing of weaknessand prostration.I began
using !)r. Miles' Nervine,Heart Cure and
Nerve and Liver Pills and the Anti-Pain
Pills to relievo sudden paroxysms of pain
and headache. I soon felt much improved
and the pains and aches and wearinessleft
me. I then took I»r. Miles' Restorative
Tonic and am now restored to my former

arc sold by ail druggists under a positive
benefits or

money re-

funded. Hook on diseases oft lie heart and
nerves free. Address,

%>U. MILKS MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart. Ind.
Us*1

HY—

Dr. Miles' Nnnvp. Pi.apteiisfor BPINAL
All druggist*sell ’em for 25c.

WEAKNESS.

's

!

i

good health."
Dr. Miles' Remedies

guarantee, first bottle
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mid
mid uud gamblers
mid
and
summer
nre cured by the thousands. These mouthed
and
women. The
CITY DIRECTORY.
up
up the brandy
the bookstandor bought of the

SOLI)

--

---------

neuralgic

splenetic diseases, go

lilicrtiiics

foul

f..r the
takes some reading matmill
flashy
ter. It is a hook out of the library or off
blessed licthcsdusnre scattered all
bartender stirs
smash.
boy
and down our country.
The lifts run high. The greenhorns,supT> RAC II. \Y. II.. Commission Merchantand
We are at a season of the year when posing all is fair, put in their money soon i hawking books through the ears. I really
believe there is more pestiferoustrash
dealerin Grain, Flour and Pro<luce. High- rail trains are laden with passengersand
enough to lose it. Three weeks before the
ost market prico pain for wheat. Ouice. at Klc.
rend among the intelligent classes in
baggage
on
their
way
to
the
mountains
race takes place the struggleis decided,
rator. I'.a-t Kiulith street, near C. A \V. M. track
and the lakes and the seashore. Multi- and the men in tlie secret know on which j July and August than in all the other
ten months of the year. Men nnd womsteed to bet their money. The men on
II OLI.AND It, TV STATE
''"r
wlio at home would not lie satisfied
il f-Tioxi. 1) it. K. Vhii Kaalte.Prc-ident. i storativeabsence. Tlie city beats nre the horses riding around long ago nr- en
a book that was not really sensible
W. H. li-.acl),Vice President:C. VerSctiure. ptifsiiingthe people with torch and fear ranged who shall win. Leaning from the with
. r , .
i , i : ........
Cashier. Gen ml HHnkingltuslnf>H.
of sunstroke. Tlie long, silent halls •*£ st„ml or from Ibo rarrine™ mo mot, aud 1 f""' sltll,'>'"I1
trees
reading
hooks
tlie index of which
sumptuous hotels nre all abuzz witli e.\- women so absorbed in the struggle of
TjIAIRIJANKS.I.. .lust Ice of tlie Peace.Notary ; ' '/. ‘’X*,”
would make them blush if they knew
The
antlers
of
Adironj jM„lt aud muscle and mettle that they
A? Politic and Pension Claim AKent. KlverSt. I I,H* •irilVi,'h.
| duck leer rattle under the shot of city
near Tenth.
make a grand harvest for the pickpock- that you knew what the book was.
"Oh." they say. "you must have intelli' sportsmen, the trout make fatal snap at
ets, who carry "IT tlie pockethooks and
F. »V A. M.
: the hook of adroit sportsmen, who toss
the portemounaies.
Men looking on see gent recreation."Yes. There is no need
that you take along to u watering place
Regular Communications of Usttr Lodge. No. I their spotted brilliants into tlie game
only a string of horses with their riders
191. I' A A. M.. Hollaiid.Mich., will in held at
: basket;the baton of the orchestral
lead- flying around the ring. Bat there Is "Hamilton's Metaphysics” or some ponMnsonlc Hull, on the evenings of Wednesday,
derous discourse on the eternal decrees
Jan. 5. !'c!>. 2. March*-’. April »J. May 4. Juno I. 1 er taps the music stand on the hotel many a man on that stand whose honor
or "Faraday’s Philosophy."There are
June -M. July 27. Auz. 31. Sept. JS. Oct. 2<5. Nov
green, and American life lias put on fes- and domestic happiness nn*l fortinic
books that are good. You
Dec^sr?. °" ?:^Giu!iSm!!w'M,,d i tal nm,-v' m,,i 1,10 ntnibiingofthe tenpin whit0 ni.ulPiwilik. foot, white flank-are
',n8-v
alley, and the crack of the ivory balls on in the ring, racing with inebriety and
Otto Hiievxas. Scc'y.
sls lwo** s:1*v' * }!ro|,,,.S°no" to
; tlie green bnized billiard tables, and the
with fraud and with profanityand with Five a little rest to my digestive organs,
I jolting of the barroom goblets, and the
ruin— black neck, black foot, black flank.
l»s w'd,
,,n?1ut
I explosive uncorking 'if the chnmpngn" Neck and neck go the leaders in
"ill f-.r a little wh.le, take
F.
| bottles, and the whirl and the rustle of
moral Kpsom. White horse of honor; | I'«bter food-a Utt e atryehn ne and a
DHNTIST.
! tlie ballroom dance, ami the clattering
black horse ..f ruin. Death says, "1 will '<•"
^
^ *
Over U. Devrlo Ilanie-' Store.
' hoofs of the race courses and other signs
bet on the black horse." Spectatorsays, j *>»
nf, 1'U,,a > P®'*
I of social dissipation attest that the sea3*1 East Eighth Street.
"I will bet on the white horse.” The f"'* '» iVcember. Mark thiU. Do not
i son for tlie great American watering
white horse of honor a little way ahead. ' ^
of a corrupt prittt.ng press
places is in full play. Music! Flute and The black horse of ruin, Satan mounted,
Saratoga trank or W bite
drum nnd eornet-n-pistouand clapping all the time gaining pit him
him. Snectator
Spectator mountain valise. Are there not good
i)00](,j t|mt are easy to ‘read-booksof
•ytnbals wake the echoes of the mounbrcflhbs*. Tliey put on the lash, dig in
With Saving's Department.
tains. Oltid am I that fagged out Amer- j
s
nre .,jl8t tj,L, ! entertainingtravel; Imoks of congenial
lean life for the most part has nn oppor- stan)j SlJn. |„sj as i exiiccted The ! history; Inwiks of pure fun; books of po$50,000.00. tunity to rc-st and that nerves racked and b,atk‘|lor8e,;f ,.„*,„has won the race, and j otry. ringing with merry canto; books of
Cor. Eighth itud Market Streets.
destroyedwill find a Bcthesdn.I believe
in watering places^ Tliey recuiietate for
ISAAC CAPPON,
G. W. MOKMA, active service many who were worn out
President.
Cashier.
with trouble or overwork. They are na-
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the clerk.
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Long ago

tlie English government got
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of charge.

BEYOND A DOUBT.
This Should Em-ounige Any I’cmuii
to

Try

aamammaammmaaammmmmmaaammaamamamamammm

It.

HIGH-GRADE

Result of recent experience with

HAWTHORNE

Drake's Dyspepsia Cure und Nerve Kestorer which established beyond ques-i
tion the superiority of this treatment
over all other remedies, for the perma1

$22.50

NET.

1

no

tit

cure of

ail

stomach nnd nerve

troubles.
"Messrs. Drake & RhodesKendullville,Ind.
Dour Sirs:— I have been using your
Dyspepsia Cure und Nerve Restorer
every day according to directions for
two weeks, und while I tun apt cured.
I am ready to confess Unit of all remedies that I have used, the effects of
your tablets have been superior to all
other remedies, and sltall continuetlie
use of tlie same in the future.

Very

truly.

John Haas, City Treasurer."
"To

Whom

it

May Concern:—I have

been troubled with dyspepsia and nerve
trouble for the past fom years, and
have used many remedies without lasting benefit. Six weeks ago 1 was induced to try Drake's DyspepsiaCure
and Nerve Restorer, which lias benclittbd me more for the length of time 1
have used it than any remedy before
Respectfully,
Mrs. T. Lampman.
Lute teacher in public schools of Quin-

tried.

_

cy,

Mich.”

! SPECIFICATIONS. Nane-H.wthome.Creak.
S — 6K inch (iliemond shape). Cbele-tMC inch bert
t hentenedcenters end rivets (ImlluiepollsBbest
J iiualitv),
Ft raw center and blued .UW. I r*»ft! IteinilarSMaeb,option SSorMlnehes.
Flnlih- Dark
« myrtle green, neatly hand striped. Oc*r-lt«vuIsr

.......

.

J 72, option 78, 10 tooth rear and 20 front snrockett
5 are Ufod on 72 pear, to tut 28 on TH. Iluule liar,
g —Adjustable.I’edal.-IirMirciiort,
nttrap. Had* dle-Gilliam. padded top. Hpakea-Tanitcni.
ExcelI slor Needle Co's bwt No. 8, affront,3* rear. Tlreag i.i-ir.rn JiorKan a.
uouuii:iuov. .uuinnc
g -Containingwrench,idler, repair outfitami MianI nrr. Tread -tk-inch.Tahlag-Shclbycold drawn
! KsmlCM. Wheel Hare— CtS Inches. Whcela~28
g inches.Weight- (About) %‘poumk.

•>

i

l

1S000 Sold

In

1898
modem

It’s as good as any wheel made. All
S improvements.Guaranteed for one year. If
J not found as represented,return at our ex-

g pense both ways, and you can havo your
! money back on demand
5 ASK US TO S£ND YOU OUR rare BICYCLE CATALOG
Bend 15 cents for our i,ooo page catalogue,
S It Uhls everythingused by mankind.

»

I

A book on stomach and nerve troubles
their symptoms and cures, given free
for the asking at the above store.

HU.

VMT60MRV WHO

* CO., CHICAGO.

MOHTtiAUK SALK.
FAULT HAVING KEN MADE IN THE
11

1 conditionsof |>Hyait.iuof a morth’H^udated
October Twelfth A.' D. 1890, executed by Gerrft
Van Den llerg and Jennie Y»n Den Jlerg, his
wife, to Henry D. Dost, and recorded on October
Thirteenth
l>. IMH5, In the Ottawa county
re<Utcr'sortlce.in liber 45 of mortgages, jmge
&|3, by which default the power of sale in said
mortgage contained has become operative. On
which mortgage there Is claimedto be due at
tlie date of this notice the sum of Two Hundred
and Ten Dollars, and no proceedings at law or
in equity,having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage,or any |>art thereof. Notice is. therefore,hereby given, that said
mortgage will be fotvclo>ed by >ule at public
vendue of the premises iu said mortgage described, to pay Die amount due on said mortgage witli interest and cost-,.Sale to lake place
nt the north front door of Die Ottawa county
Court HoU'C. at Grand Haven. Michigan, oti the
Kleyeuth Day of September A. I>. 1890,
1

Irritating stings, bites, scratches,
11

DnitgierMof Intemperance.

I

CASTOR A

Wells of Miration.Streams from LebaI
flood struck out of the rock
by Moses. Fountains in the wilderness
For In&nti and Children.
discovered by Hagttr. Water to drink
and water to bathe in. The river of God, Tin Kind Yon Han Always Bought
which is full of water. Water of which
If a man drink he shall never thirst.
Bears the
Wells of water in the valley of Baca.
Signature of
Living fountainsof water. A pure river
of water ns dear as crystal from under
the throne of God. These nre watering !
places accessible to all of us. We do not j Qq Yqjj Wutlt
have u laboriouspacking up before we — .........
start— only the throwingaway of our
transgressions.Xo expensive hotel bills
to pay; it is ••without inoney and without
price." Xo long nnd Justy travel before
we get there: it is only one step away.
In California, iu rive minutes, I walked
around ami saw ten fountains all bubThen patronize the place that
bling up, and tliey were ail different,nnd
in rive ininiites I can go through this keeps them. They will cost you
Bible purterre and tind you 50 bright,
no more than stale goods and
sparkling fountains bubbling up into
eternal life— healing nnd therapeutic. A will make you happy while they
chemist will go to one of these summer
*
watering places nnd take the water and
analyze it nnd tell you that it containsso
6 Loaves of Bread for 28u
much of iron nnd so much of soda nnd
High Grade Coffee,lb. 12c
so much of lime and so much of magneB CaliforniaLemons for lOo
sia. I eome to tills gospel well, this living fountain and analyze the water; aud
We can sell cheaper than our
I hud that Its ingredients are peace, pardon, forgiveness, hope, comfort, life, competitors for reasons we will exheaven. "Ho, every one that thirstetb. plain when you call.
come ye" to this watering place. Crowd
around this Bcthesdn. O you sick, you
lame, you troubled, you dying-crowd
around this Bcthesdn. Step in it, oh,
step in it. The angel of the covenant today stirs the water. Why do you not
step in it? Some of you are ton weak
PKOI'KIKTOK.
to take n step in that direction.Then we
take you up iu the arms of prayer nnd HELL I’HGNI.
194 East Eightli St.
NO. 7.
plunge you clear tinder tlie wave, hoping
that the cure iitny be ns sudden nnd as
radical as with Captain Naaman, who,
blotched ami cnrhtinclcd,stepped into
B. — We have built a new
the Jordan, and after the seventh dive
back of our store where farmcame up. his skin roseate complexioned
as the flesh of n little child.
ers can stable their horses free

non. A

wounds and cuts soothed und healed by
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salvo— a sure
and safe application for tortured ilesh.
Beware of counterfeits.

A

goon and the light cavalry horse. They j
. .
L. Kramer.
found out that the turf depreciatesthe . cr,,Fe8* * ft,n I'lld that
R
stock, and it is worse yet for men. | ?‘?r!' nl»l ,noro fa?hionn,’!f for
Thomas Hughes, the member of parliu drink. I care not how well a woman may
dress, if she has taken enough of wine to
ment anil the author known all tlie world
flush her cheek and put a glassiness on
over, hearing that a now turf enterprise
was being startedin this country,wrote her eye, she is drunk. Site may be
20 acres of land on West 24th street:
handed into n $2,500 carriageand have
“ lollor iu ''1>lcl; ho
ll0,P uiamonds enough to astound the Tiunuys a good soil for Sugar Beets, Cucumbers
$50,000 awhile into the doaort and rest yourhni: for of all the oankort ot oar
—she is drunk. She may be tt graduate
solves.” And I have observed that they olJ 'i''llira<'°" ,s '!olbl"» ,llU of the best young ladies’ seminary and or Tomatoes. Will .sel! one or more
nt ten o'clock forenoon.
D. B. K. Van Kaalte, - President. who do not know how to res, do not .....
......
"V'nW«»WnK '"™pThe Slid mortgaged premises to be sold being
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. know how to work. But I have to de- ness, in rascality holding its head high, the daughter of sninc man in danger of
B.
L.
Scott,
lot numbered Twenty-Fivei->i in I’ost's First
being
nominated
fur the presidency—she
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier. clare this truth today— that some of our to this belauded institution of the BritAddition to the city of Holland. Ottawa county,
ish turf.” Another famous sportsman is drank. You may have a larger vocab230 River St. Michigan, according to the recorded map therefashionablewatering places are the temulary
titan
I
have,
aud
you
may
say
iu
JOHN C DOST.
writes,"How many fine domains have
poral and eternal destruction of “a multiAdministrater of Estate of Henry D. Dost, deTell Your Nelgliltor,
been
shared among these hosts of ra- regard to her that she is "convivial"or
[ceased.
tude that no man can number,” and timid
she is "merry" or she is "festive” or she
Tell your friends, tell everyboey to use
Dated June 15.
jnltft#
the congratulationsof this season and pacious sharks during tlie last two hun- is "exhilarated,"
but
you
cannot
with
all
Carter's Cascara Pills, the best* pill in
dred
years;
nnd
unless the system be althe prospectsof the departure of many
the world for sick headache, torpid livtered, how many more are doomed to fall your garlands of verbiage cover up the
of you for the country I must utter
ao" ,,ian-vl
V
plain fact that it is au old fashionedease
er or hilliousness.Price 2o cents.
warning, plain, earnest and unmistakalnt0 sam1° F,,lf- M ith the bull fights of
drunk.
At Hebcr Walsh's drug store.
| of Spain and the I tear battings of the pit,
MORTGAGE SALK.
Now, the watering places nre full of
may
tlie Lord God annihilatethe inTAEI’AULT HAVING KEEN MADE IN THE
The first temptation that is apt to
If conditionsof a certain mortgagemade by
Quickly cure constipation and •refamous and accursed horse racing of temptationsto men nnd women to tipple.
hover in this directionis to leave your
Abel Van Kerdcn and his wife Dina Van Eerden
At the close of the tenpin or billiard
build and invigoratethe entire system
of Grund Rapids, Kent county. State of Michipiety at home. You will send the dog England and America!
—never gri|K; or nauseate— De Will’s and cat and canary bird to be well cared
I go further aud speak of another temp- game they tipple. At the close of the
gan, of the firstpart and Hendrik Garvulink of
the township of Olive, Ottawa county, MichiLittle Early Kisers. L. Kramer.
tation that hovers over the watering cotillon they tipple. Seated on the pifor somewhere else, but the temptation
gan. of the second part, dated JanuarySixth A.
place, and that is the temptationto sacri- azza cooling themselves off they tipple.
J. A.
will bo to leave your religion iu the room
D. 1894. ami recorded in the office of the register
The tingl’d glasses eome around with
PILES! PILES
PILES I
of deeds, for the county of Ottawa, aud State of
with tlie blinds down and tlie doors bolt- fice physicalstrength. The modern Beof Michigan, on the first day of March A. D.
thesda, just like this Bcthesdn of the bright straws and they tipple. First
Dr. Williams’Imlian Pile Ointment will cure ed, aud then you will come buck in the
1MI4. in liber 45 of mortgages, on page ‘Jfif and
Grodwet Printing House,
Dlind, bleeding,ulceratedand itchingPiles. It
text, was intended to recuperate the they take "light wines," as they call
autumn
to timl that it is starvedand sufwhich mortgage bus been assigned by said Henadsorb' the tumors, ulUyb the Itching at once
physical health; and yet how many come them, but "light wines" are heavy
drik Garvelink to Wilson Harrington, by instrutct> ms h poultice, give* Instant relief. Dr. Wil- focated, lying stretched on tlie rug, stark
North River St., Holland.
ment in writing dutea February Seventeen A.
from the watering places their health ab- enough to debase the appetite. There is
liam'' Inition PileOlntment Is prepared only 'or dead. There is no surplus of piety at
D. 1894. which is recorded in liber 40 of mortgaPile' and itching of the private parts, and nothsolutely destroyed!Gity simpletonsboast- not a very long road between champagne
the watering places. I never knew any
ges on page '.’43in the office of the registerof
ing elv. Kvt ryh'x Is guaranteed.Sol.t h\
ing of having imbibed 2D glasses of Con- at $5 a bottle and whisky at 10 cents a
deeds of said county of Ottawa, and whi;h mortone to grow very rapidly in grace at the
druggists, sent by mall, for #1 perbox. Wiliams
gage lias been again assigned by said Wilson
gress
water
before
breakfast.
Families,
glass.
Satan
has
three
or
four
grades
M f g Co., I’ropr s. Cleveland.0.
Catskiii Mountain House or Bitaron
Harrington to Ulcken De Vries by an instrument
accustomed to go to bed at 10 o’clock at down which he takes men to destruction.
Sold on a guarantee by J. 0. Doesburg.Holland
. Springs or the Falls of Montmorency.It
in writing bearing date May Twenty-Sixth A. l>.
night,
gossiping
until
1
or
2
o'clock
in
One
man
he
takes
up
and
through
one
1894. which Is recorded iu liber 51 of mortgages
— ------is generally the case that tlie Sabbath is
the morning. Dyspeptics,usually very spree pitches him into eternal darkon page 78. iu the office of the registerof deeds
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
of a carousal titan any oilier day,
of said county of Ottawa, on which mortgage
cautiousabout their health, mingling ice ness. That is a rare case. Very seldom
sia because its ingredientsare such that ailtl there arc Sunday walks, and Sunday
there is claimed to be due at the date of this nocreams
and
lemons
nnd
lobster salads indeed cun you find a man who will be
tice Die sum of Twelve Hundred aud Twelve
it can't help doing so. "The public can
11,1,1 Sunday excursions. Elders and
aud
eocoaunts
until the gastric juices lift such u fool as that. Satan will take
Dollarsand Forty Cents, and an Attorney's fee
rely upon it a.s a master remedy for all deacons and ministers of religionwho
of Twenty-FiveDollars,provided for in said
up all their voices of lamentation and another man to a grade, to a descent at
disordersarising from imperfect diges- i,re mitirclyconsistentat home, somemortgage, and no suit or proceedings at law
protest. Delicate women and brainless au angle about like tlie Fcnnsylvnnia
having been institutedto recover the moneys
tion. "-James M. Thomas, M. D., in tl,nos 'vllcl‘ tll° Sabbath dawns on them
young men dancing themselvesinto verti- coal shoot ortho Mount Washington rail
secured by said mortgage, or any part thereof:
American Journal of Health, X.
1,1 *iaR,,,-a ,,alls ol' ill(-‘ White monnNow. Dierefore.Ky virtue of the power of sale
L. Kramer. tains take a day to themselves. If tliey go and catalepsy. Thousands of men truck, and shove hit*, off. But this is
contained in said mortgage, and the statu’e in
-INnnd women coming back from our wa- very rare. When a man goes down to
1 go to the church, it is apt to be a sacred
such case made aud provided, notice Is hereby
given Dmt on
parade,nnd the discourse, instead of be* tering places in the autumn with the destruction, sntnn brings him to a plane.
Morehead's Deodorizer.
foundations laid for ailiqents that will It is almost a level. The depressionis so
.Monday, the Eleventh liny of September
the
finest
disinfectant
,
.
„
,
„
Buy
on the'
a plain ta,k abont
is u,,t
last them all their life long. You know slight that you can hardly see it. The
A. 1J. 1899,
market. C.v.d for i,.e in cblckeaeoooT
"l,at “ ™"t'u
,
ns well as 1 do that this is the simple man does not actually know that lie is on
at ten o'clock in the forenoon. I shall sell at
vault., sinks, etc. for sale
1 |i !*•
80,1101 lsoo"rso "H'k"11 out ot tl,c °‘t
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
. _ _
fusions of the year as the one most truth. In the summer you say to your the down grade, and it tips only n little
north front door ofthe court house iu Dm city of
J. 0. DOESHURG.
adapted to excite admiration, and in health:"Goodby; I am going to have a toward darkness— just a little. And the
Grand Haven, Michigan, (that being the place
gay
time
non*
for
a
little
while.
I
will
where
the circuitcourt for Ottawa county is
those churches,from the way the ladies
first mile it is claret aud the second mile
holden),the premises described in said mortNot lor & Thole, Embajmcrs and Fun- hold their fans, you know that (hoy are be very glad to see you again in tlie au- it is sherry nnd the third mile it is punch
gage* or so much thereofas may be necessary to
eral Directors, No. 45 West Eigth not so much impressed with the heat as tumn.” Then, in the autumn, when you mind the fourth mile it is ale and tlie tilth
pay the amount due on said mortgage, with inStreet, one door west of Holland Cityi with the picturesqueness
of half disclos- are hard at work in your olfice nr store mile it is whisky and tlie sixth mile it is
terest, and all legal costs,together with an attorney'sfee of twenty-livedollars,covenanted
State Bank. See
ed features. Four puny souls stand in or shop or counting room, good health brandy, and then it gets steeper aud
for therein, the premises being described iu said
will come in and say, "Goodby: I am go- steeper and steeper, until it is impossithe organ loft and squall a tune that nomortgage asail that certainlot, piece and part'd
of Isnd situate in the township of olive in Die
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure______
thoroughlydi- body knows, and worshipers,with $2,000 ing.” You say. "Where are you going?” ble to stop. "Look not thou upon the
county of Ottawa ami slate of Michigan, and
gests food without aid from the stom- ; "'ortl1 of diamonds on the right hand,: "Oh,” says good health, "I am going to wine when it is red, when it giveth its
have the most complete known and described as follows: The West
ach, and at the same time heals and re- ! d*-0!* n tont inlu the poor liox, and then take a vacation.” It is a poor rule that color in the cup, when it moveth itself
Half of the South West Quarter of Section Two
will not work both ways, and your good
being iu Township Six North Range Fifteen
stores the diseased digestiveorgans. It tllc benedictionis pronounced, and the
aright. At the last it biteth like n ser- stock in the city.
health will leave you choleric and splen- pent aud stiugeth like an adder.
West and containing eighty acres of land accordis tlio only remedy that does both of farce is t‘,Ki,‘'1- T1,° toughest tiling I
ing to government urvey.
these things and can be relied upon to over triod to «io was to lie good at a wn- etic and exhausted. You coquetted with
Dated June '£1. IHKI.
The
Only
Safe
Shelter.
Shoes
for
wide
or
narrow
feet,
your
good
henitli
in the stiJir.uer time aud
pernumentiycure
! l0,‘lnRP1®06- The air is bewitched with
n.KKKN DE VRIES.
Whet her you tarry :.t home— which
your
gooil
health
is couqucttingwith you
Assignee of Mortgagee.
L. Kramer. ' ,llc “"’orl(1* tlie flesh nnd the devil.”
at prices which will please you.
will
be
quite
as
safe
1111!
perhaps
quite
no
ABEND
VISSCIIKR.
in
the
winter
time.
A
fragment
of
Paul's
......
' ! There nre Christians who, in three or
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
charge
to
the
jaibn’
won!*!
be
an
approcomfortable—
or
go
into
the
country,
arm
general REPAIR
j four weeks in such a place, have had
1122815
priate inscription for the hotel register yourselfagainst temptation. The grace
Any
desiring any work done
in every watering place, "Do thyselfno of God is the only safe shelter, whether
harm.”
; in town 0? country. There are watering
SSftf. 11
l" sct “
; places accessible to r.ll of us. You can*
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
Smnricr
ItcMt.-t
Temptation.
chin, ry of any kind, call at John
lake tlie itible Alons.
Dowels regular? Are you Kllllous?
Anijlter temptation hovering u round ; not open a book of the Bible without
ouroa Indigestion, DysitcpZa -rnanon River street, next to Meyera ! ^he health of a great many people
the watering place is the formation of finding out fimr.o such watering place. P. S.— Do not fail to see our stock,
music store, Holland, Mich.! 43
| make4 ar. annual visit to some mineral
: Ifouutaiusopen for s'.n nnd uu clean ness,
Dillionsni -s, Headache,
trouble to show goods.
j 25c per buttle at Hebcr Walsh's Drug Store.

cburcii its pastor a season of inoccupation. Luther used to sport with his chil•MstMiibJ187s. Iforf-oraUJ at a Statt Bank dren; Edmund Burke used to caress itis
favorite horse; Thoinn< Chalmers, in th •
in /Sqo.
A general banking businesstransacted. dark hour of the church's disruption,
played kite for recreation— so I was told
Interest,paid on certificates.
by ids own daughter— ami the busy Christ
Loans made.
to ,1,0 busy nposllos, "Como jo apart j

Comer Eigb'h auri River Streets,
HOLLAND. MICH.
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TILLAGE OF SUGAR MEETS,

Hred’a Letter la Ilrlcf.

The imporlunt

Augusta, Me., Aug. 2".— Representa-

OMitwa

points in beet culture

tive Thomas B. Reed’s letter of re. Ip- | are so often written about that It is alnntlon of his seat in the national house
most impossible to say anything new,
Is published and is as follows: ”1 hereland
one can only call attention over
by resign the position of member of
congress from the First district of again to a few places where good work
Maine, to take effect on this date (Sept. ! must bo done in order to got proper re-

PAINTS.

I 4).”

___

Coiiiity'*

-SlnuiiL'ikkIiii;lUltniud.

An inteivstingreminiscense of early
logging days appeared in the Grand
Haven Trib ino of Wcdne.-diiy, which
shows that Ottawa county was ahead
of any otb.-r in the state or country in
enterprise on tho part of flic lumbermen in tlie sixties. The article reads

suits. The deep plowing and preparulion of the seed-bed must be properly as follows:
It may not generally be known, lint
The One Sent liy Kruger In Chamberlain— done in order to secure the first imAlleged Cantent*.
por tu nt point— a good stand. Experi- it is a fact ncvertholess, that the first
The season for painting is at hand and I wish
Pretoria, Aug. 23.— It is learned on ence has shown that probablythe best steam logging railroadin America was
to inform the public that I have a line of paints that
the highest authority that no definite way to leave the stand after thinning operated right here in Ottawa county.
reply has been sent to the proposal of out is eight to nine inches between Ilie
will give the best o( satisfaction. It is J. W. Masucy
This was years ago in tlie days when
the British secretary of state for the
& Son’s celebrated make. No better line of paints colonies to submit to a Joint com- beets in the row, uml eighteen inches Bletidon, Alhnlule und Georgetown
mission of inquiry the effect upon the between the rows. It would do very was a wilderness and when the Blendon
for OUTSIDE or INSIDE work, buggy paint, etc., can
outlandera of the recent franchise re- well to put the rows nearer together, Lumber Co. was starting its work of
forms. The precise situationIs that, os bill in that case it is almost impossible cutting down those forests. In tho labe found, in quality of finish or wear. They are not
a result of the pour purlers, a com- for a horse to walk without destroying
ter sixties this company secured an old
chemical mixtures but pure linseed oil paints.
municationwas dispatched Monday to
the
beets.
The
securing
and
tho
keepsteam
engine und laid a track from
Sir Alfred Milner, British high comin.' of a good stand without allowingit Bh-ndon Landing on Grand River
missioner
in
South
Africa
and
goverAlso Oil, Varnish, Brushes etc. Hardware of
nor of Cape Colony, which embodies to become impaired by the destruction through tho woods. There is a high
all kinds, Tinware, etc.
certain alternativeproposals.For variof plants, leaving gaps, is fundamental ba-.ikat tlie Lauding and when the logs
ous reasons these are kept strictly conOur prices are as low as any.
fidential, but it is believed that they in it* importance. If gaps appear in readied there they were rolled down
will admit of the conclusion of u modus tin: rows, and if the stand becomes too tho embankment into tho river. Tho
vlvendl.
scattering,us frequentlyhappens from
It is understood from unofficial various causes, even with great cure, old engine secured by the lumber firm
Fine Gasoline Stoves a Specialty.
was called tho St. Joe and if it is on
sources of information that the alternative proposals of the Transvaalgov- the beets grow too large uml the prop- ea th today it is undoubtedlyin tho
ernment are for a five years’ franchise er sugar content ami purity aie lust.
possessionof some connosseurwho deand a one-fifthrepresentation of the
Carelessness at thinningout time lights incollecting antiquitiesof tiiat
uitlandcrs in the first raad, provided
doubtless lias something of an unfavor- kind. Some of our lumbermen and citithe imperial government does not further interferein the internal affairs of able effect. It is desirableto thin cut zens well remember the engine for it
the Transvaal. Official circles at pres- "’hen the beets arc very small, because was tho talk of all Michigan at the
9 WEST EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.
ent regard the situationas tending to the removal of p ants when small does
time, and was one of tlie most peculiar
improve.
not so much disturb the one that is left. working rigs of early days. It notonly
Atklminn I« a Puncher.
GIVES STRENGTH TO THE
When the beets become too large, each was the first logging engine in AmeriAtlanta, (la., Aug. 23.— Harry M. Atone pulled out leaves quite a hole, and ca but had tho distinctionof being the
kinson. president of the Georgia Electric Light company and secretary of altogether the beets that are left are first locomotive in the state of Ohio.
the Collins Belt street railway,and too much disturbed.After a few days If possiblethe citizens of this county
PURITY TO THE
Councilman W. S. Thompson came to the tap root Is started, and If the little should some day make an effort to get
St’MMKR MCHKDUI.K— .lane ‘43 to Hept. 33, Inclailve.
blows on the street here last evening, plant Is Injured at this stage, or the
this old locomotive and preserve it us a
The elegant,fast and Maunch ateamctN as the result of a businessquarrel. Only
little
rootlet
broken,
the
mature
beet
curio
of pioneer days. Scott Geivlsh,
a few blows were struck, and these
LIFE TO THE LUNGS.
"SooCity”and "City of Holland.’* were landed by Atkinson on Thomp- may prove to have been damaged in su- tho Muskegon lumberman, put up the
son’s face. Thompson was knocked to gar content and purity. Such points
claim some years ago that his logging
Leave Holland—
Hally ......................... K:00l».M. the ground and his face is badly
as this, of course, are not thoroughly road on Muskegon river was the first of
Friday and Saturday*Kpccitil)6:30 A.M. bruised.
Sunday (»|iecial) ............ ^OOI'.M.
established,hut experiments have been Its kind in this country, but the old St.
Not Combining Agnlat Vo,
Leave Chicago—
made in this line, und such experi- Joe had been baud ling logs in this counRio de Janeiro, Aug. 23.— The Notlda,
Hally. except Pri.. Sat. ,v Sun. 8:00 1'.M.
Friday and Saturday ........ 4:00 1'.M. In an officialarticle, classes as baseless ments show the results that I mention. ty fifteen or twenty years before GerSunday ..................... 11:30
M.
the rumors of a projected alliance of It all goes point out what an ex- rish conceived tho idea. All steam
Pri., Sat .and Sun., (special). H:U0 A.M.
the South American republics against tremely scientific and delicate thing logging roads since have been patterned Justice of
Peace.
After Kept. 3d. Steamers will leave Chicago dally at 7:00 P. M.
their best customer for coffee, the UnitPAKK-One Way. •3.3ft. Round Trip. 93.00, berth included.
beet culture is at every step. There is after tho old one in Ottawa county.
ed States.
Special trip* Friday and Saturday,and Sunday morning from Chicago,Ol.OO.
no other common product of agriculN|mIii‘rGreatiNt Net'll.
Chicago Ollice and Dock, No. I State Street
All legal papers executed and
Cantiunn the Preparationfor War.
ture which is submittedto chemical
W. H. HEACH.
CHAS. It. HOPPEH.
Johannesburg, Aug. 23.— The field
Mr. R. P. Olivia, of Barcelona, Spain,
Holland,
Gen. Frt. .V Pass. Agent, Chicago.
analysis,and therefore such questions
cornets are busy distributingMausers
spends his winters at Aiken, S. C. collections promptly attended to.
and ammunition to the burghers.The do not come up with corn and wheat, Weak nerves hud caused severe pains
exodus of miners continue.
but if these oilier commodities were in the buck of his head. On using
analyzed and sold on their merits, jios- Electric Bitters, America’s greatest
Office over 1* Mulder’** Store,
Failure
at Chicago,
-ALSOBlood and Nerve Remedy, all pain soon
Chicago, Aug. 23.— Lane D. Robert- sibly much would be developed that wo
left him. He says this grand medicine GRAAFSCHAP,
MICHIGAN.
son. contractor, has filed a petition in now know nothing about.
is what his country needs. All Ameribankruptcy; liabilities,$324,000;assets,
The help you employ makes a big ca knows that it cures liver and kidney
nothing.
difference.If it were possibleto keep trouble,purifies the blood, tunes up the
ABBREVIATEDTELEGRAMS, the same hands for a whole season it stomach, strengthens the nerves, puts
vim, vigor and new life into every mus& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
The bubonic plague - has at last would in; cheaper than to be continual- cle, nerve ami organ of Hie body. If
—IN—
reached European Russia.
ly changing, as any man after hoeing a weak, tired or ailing, you need it.
(A. Jl.jP. MAP Ji.jA.JI.|
Grand Rapids..... 7 to iswi: is 2 is;
The Pennsylvaniaregiment recently week can, after he becomes adapted to Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents. '.v.
k. Ilutlap*.! ......... 8 10 12401 6 I01 355
Sold by H. Walsh, Holland,and Van vk. Chicago .......
returned from Manila has been mus.. ISO 500,11 IS 25
tlie work, do more work and do it betBree & Sun, Zeeland, druggists.— 1.
I'.M. P. M.l A.M
tered out.
ter than he can on the start. It is a
A. .'I r. M 1*. M U-V--1
Forty thousand persons are said to
Lv. Chicago .......
7 IS. 4 16 s IS 12
have died from famine on the east very mistaken idea that anybody cun
A. M
M.| A.M. I'.M.
cOast of Africa.
L.V. Holluiul .......
handle a hoe. There is just as much
... j 7 SO 12 2*11 015 MtSi 4
Delivered at Your
Kn. Grand Rapld« ..
si
2s mis
an:
os
OTTAWA COUNTY.
The United States cruiser Olympia, differencein men hoeing as there is in
MUSKEGON
DIVISION.
with Admiral Dewey aboard, is at Nice.
- - - TRIAL, FREE I - - WEST OLIVE.
men husking corn, and everybody
The admiral is well.
r. M
M. A. M. A.M
It othw lilts ....... $16.00 ip to $6t,IHI
Miss Hattie Catt of Bangor and Miss
knows that is a good deal. Also the
Lr. Muskegon......,..| 9351 4 Kill 00 0 IS
The
army
worm
is creating havoc
Every machine guaranteed ten years. The No 19
Grace Norton of Frankfort are visiting
samehn
children
thinning
beets.
If
you
with the crons about Burlington in Kit
New nontp hat a double teed; a adentifle treadle
AND ALL
their aunt Mrs. T. L. Norton of this ab. Holland ....... ..‘loss 0 Ihll2 15 8 15
odoa that will not make your back ache; steel
Carson county, Colo.
can k« ep the same help they. will do a place.
Ak. Allegan ......
1 7
9 IS
bearing; automatic tendon. Nothing like M; no
A M.| 1 P.M.|
The American challenger Genessee great deal more than if you are continother kind just as good. Costs no more than an
Dr.
Floyd
and
wife
of
Evanston,
111.,
a. m. r. m.ia. a. r. m. r.v.
old-fashionedmachine. It is the greatest wonder
won the first race for the Canada cup ually changing.
are spending a few days here. They Lv. Alleuan .........\7W\ ill 00, 5 25
of the age. See the No. IK New Home before you
yesterday at Toronto.
An. Holland ...... . 7
12
7 15
bay any other.Dakcain List Free.
Musical Merchandise. General Daniel Butterfield,who has Do nut wait for your weeds to begin think quite favorably of locatinghere. l.r. HollHlid ......
16 IK 80 4 90
If they conclude to come here the doc- Ab. Muskegon ......
..
7
15
10
35
1
2
15
5
45j
been seriously sick at Cold Spring. N. to grow before you commence cultivattor will put up a sanitarium.Mrs.
!p. m.,
Y., is now out of danger.
ing, but do your utmost to keep them
Floyd is tlie editor of the Harbinger, a
Freight for Allegnn leaves from North Y at
Storm damage to farms in the vicini- from getting a start. When the beets
temperance paper, They have deliv- 10 r. m.
ty of Chippewa Falls, Wis., last Sunered a few lectureshere.
are
big
enough
commence
bunching
GKO. DeHaYKN. Gen. I hsv Act.
day aggregates $100,000.
There are still parties passing
Grand Rapids, Mich.
KIVKK STREET, HOLLAND.
Since 188C the total value of the them the desired distance apart. Be
J. C. HOLCOMB, Agent, Holland.
through our villageto the lake for an
mineral production of this country has sure and have small bunches, as they
outing and those that return reporta
increased nearly 90 per cent.
take less thinning. Alter bunching good time in general.
Let Is Talk Wall l’a|H*r i’lensr.
LlewellynStout, who murdered a thin them out to one beet in a hill, und
Chris Cook brought some campers up
Philadelphiaand Reading station
As the season is here for house cleanit is very imporlunt that the beets from the lake enroute for Grand Rap
agent, was hanged at Eaton, Pa.
ing, we now can interest you. We have
Twenty Oneida Indian boys will go pulled out should be pulled und not just ids, Saturday, they claim they will re- bougbtour Papers outsideof the Trusts
turn
next
summer
for
a
longer
stay.
this year from the Wisconsin reserva- the tips nipped off. I think it is a
and will not be undersold.We also
Geo. McKibbion is tearing the carry a nice line of Paints, Oils. Vartion to attend school at Carlisle.
great mistake to carry on this part of
shingles off the side of his stoic and is nishes. Brushes, &c., und do PaperA man of 87, Jacob Christman,of
Newtown, O., tried to kill a farmer the work in big gangs, as a man cannot siding it up. This materially improves hanging and Painting. Estimates
202-204 RIVER STREET.
neighbor, and then set his home on look properly after so many, and it its looks.
cheerfullygiven.
fire and killed himself.
ought to he done with great care to the
Jay D. Cohhrax.
Our Postmaster S. Mountford lias
145 N. River St.
Sixteen women have filed applica- remainingbeets. Also be sure to have moved to Holland. Mrs. I*. L. Norton
Chase Phone,
8-tf
tions for the two farmers who applied
is attending the postotfieeuntil the
only one in a place, as it is very difficult
Never before have we been able to show such a fine line of for wives last week at the north side, to get them out after they get big, be- new appointmentis made.
Chicago, free employment bureau.
Miss Frankie Byrnes of Grand RapHOUSE FOR SALE.
Spring and Summer Goods. We have just received a complete line
4
The body of Sol. Granahan, 100 sides it injuresthe beet. 1 do not think ids is visitingher uncle Frank Byrnes.
A new house at ISO East Tenth street
years old, who disappeared from Ran- it advisable to employ very small childof the following:
Furber kk Co., of Lake Side, N. Y.,
for sale on reasonable terms. Enquire
dolph, Wis., was found in a mill pond ren for this work.
the owners of the evaporatorhere, arof
. Evert R. Brink.
four miles from Grand Rapids, Wis.
rived
Tuesday
evening
to
begin
work,
Then comes the hoeing. As to how
Ladies’ Wrappers.
Percales, Ginghams, Piques, Duck
they will start the evaporatorus soon
many times they should he hoed, people
as pos.-ib'e.
and Madras Cloths, White Goods,
IT.
One Minute Cough Cure quickly
Black Petticoats,4!»c. up.
differ. Some claim once is enough,
cures obstinate summer coughs and
Organdies, and Dimities.
Fancy Striped Petticoats.
KoIiIhmI the Grave.
others twice and three times, but I
A Holland Citizen In FleuNed to do It tortile
A startling incident of which Mr. colds. ‘T consider it a most wonderful
Dress Skirts.
Curtain Goods:— Embroidered Nets,
think that two good hoeings are enough Joim Oliver of Philadelphia, was the medicine, quick and safe.”— W. W.
Kenellt of Other*.
Shirt Waists, latest styles.
Dotted Swiss, Scrim, latest patsubject,is narrated by him as follows: Merton, Mayhevv.Wis L. Kramer.
When you know a good thing tell it. though I would not stop \wlh two, hut "I was in a most dreadfulcondition.Mv
Shirt Waist Sets.
terns.
hoe
the
crop
Hie
third
time
if
it
needed
It will not lessen its goodness, but will
Belts in leather and velvet,
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunkei
Black Dress Linings, and also fancy do good to others. There’s more misery it. In hoeing one should hoc deep and tongue coated, pain continually in bac
and also fancy metal, enamel and cut
Bean
Tto Kind You Hate Mays Bo:"!
just like it There are lots of lame close to the beet, being careful not to
colored liningsfor skirts.
ami siues, no appetite— gradual lygrov
steel buckles, beauty pins with settHacks In Holland. Its a busy place and
cut the lap root, and he sure and hoe ing weaker day by day. Three phys
Valenciennes Laces and Embroider- backs are used. There’s urinary trouings.
ciuns had given me up. Fortunately,
ble to a large extent. Colds affect the between the beets. Do not wait for
Pompadour Combs.
ies, at very reasonable prices.
friend advised trying Electric Bitter:
kidneys. The kidneys are the cause, weeds to grow between hoeings, us the
1 Like My Wife
and t«> my great joy and surprise, th
not the colds. Keep them in shape ami more you hoc tue faster the beets will
first bottle made a decided improvi When she has sick headache, bad taste
We pride ourselves on having the best and most complete line ot life is life. Doan’s Kidney Pills do per- grow, and every time the weeds gel a ment. 1 continued their use for thre in the mouth and that tired feeling, refect work. Are for kidneys only. Holsulting from a torpid liver, tu use Carweeks, and am now u well man.
Underwear and Hosiery in the city.
land People testify to their' merit. start it lakes strength OUl of Ihe land
know they saved my life, and robbe ter's Cascara Cordial; it gives tone to
Hero’s a case of it:
that the beets need. Also, tho freer the grave of another victim ’’ No on
the stomach, invigorates the kidneys,
A fresh supply of Groceries always on hand.
Mrs. E Mulder, living five mileseast
you keep them of weeds, the beets will should fail to try them. Only 50 cent cures habitual cotiirfipation,produces a
of Holland near Ebenczer,says: “I
healthy appetite, sound digestion and
a bottle at H. Walsh, Holland, and Ya
suffered for years from u deranged con- be better in sugar and purity. Never
a cleat' •• •mpb'xion.25e and 50c.
Bree & .Son, Zeeland, druggists.— 5
dition of the kidneys. The secretions lay your beets by wilii any weeds iu
At licber Walsh’s drug stoir.
from those organs were irregular and them. Also, if any come up after, be
unnatural. I could not rest comfortREAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
sure und cut them out. A beet is like
F«*r **!ii»\
ably and rose in the morning feeling
A very dedrabi- lot. 52x132 feet, and
tired and unrefreshed. The least eu'ii a hill of corn, and a hill of corn with
cottage fur -sa »*. On Thirteenth street
OTTAWA COUNT Y.
or a strain always aggravated the e in- lots of weeds around it will have a good
near River si imu, fin,, location near
stant. heavy, aching pains through the stalk, hut no corn, and in the ease of a Chun. SoJarhurg and wife io
rent* r uf mwh, For particularsenquire
small of my back. Duau’s Kidney Pills
Mier.is swi nej see fi Spring
beet, there will be a beet but no sugar.
at this ullice.
TVy have *tood the te?t of year*, were so highly recommendedthat
WHIN IN DOUBT, TRY
Lake ........................$ 1*5
I do not think myself that anybody]
und have cured thousand! of procured a box at ,1. O. Doesburg’s
E Stock and wife tu () Sum ker ml
vCase* of Nervous Diseases, such
K EEI* i t»OL
drug store aucl used them. 1 felt bet- will be the gainer by trying to see how
las Debility,Du/int's, Sleepless1, Bay View add. lioiiuii
..... 1,2C0
BY TAKING A LAKE TRIP.
ness ami Varicocele,Atrophy, &c. ter alter a few doses and in a short cheap they can raise an acre of beets,
W .1 Pearce and wife to Nai.iii .i
They clear the brain, strengthen time l was entirely rid of the trouble.”
Visit I’iriiirt Mpir Markiiuu'.Hn* Mand
boll think we should got the greatest
the circulation,make digestion
Norcott, set nwj in d swt m-t
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all
perfect, and impart a healthy
section 24 Georgetown ........ 5,0(0 **f e.Mil biv* zr«. nr Hi,* 3o,i.oo is ands,
vigor to the whole beimj. AH drains and losses are cheekedftrmantntli. Unless patients dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by amount of Ix-ets pur acre tii s., and then
he Georgian Buy Route Tuivel via
are propciiy cured, thnr condition ftm worries them into Insaniiy, Consumption or Death. Fostei-Milbourn
Co.. Buffalo. N. Y. deduct the COS!, aui
i.jo beets Mary A Swartz et al to W Thiel D. & (’., ih«* (’• a-i Line »o tiu N riliMailed sealed. I’nref' per bo*; boacs, wth rnn-clidle^jlcuarinteetocureorrefniidtlie
Sole agents for the U. S. Remember that have
man lot 28 Grand ii.iveu ....... UK) • rn .Miinmer R' -mns. S>'i d 2 ceiit,- fur
mo.ey,$s.eo. Send lur lice boo*. Aiidus*. xAl LLUiCUa tU., CldtcUnd, 0.
v.-j
per aero
the name Doan’s and take no substitute.
rnh MLK IN H'lM.ANH •«' MMIhK ti,*t,
illuplinG’U painnl'b'is. Ami*' *4
W .i u.ui\c ittoie |*i i a. or Ooiit toe Pio* J S Nii> lor and wile to Cmi» A
For Sale at J. o. Doctburg's Drug .Store.
t« 'on
m'C 3 Clerk* V 4(H)
A A M’HANIZ.
W r »»t.u utikiil.luCllll'or U-ol >«•> utl'Oj
M M.-y uei, i
- .
tki
G 1’. A . I) & O I,' > •*.
hiikkIi-hai*M|».
til kb l.uO C> <1 0.1 to o-o, Willi lott lOi.»
I) troit, Mich.
ej swj sec 2(i. Taliiuadge ....... 1.500
H. Takkci tin* carrlHgt*di*Mler ami UU t. io-* ,* Ceii
oi eu0.»r ui*u .»***
•lie ic m uloi Mini n lc i*» r.ii ha
wagon milker has a lot. oi ne
on
puriiy, Miucit iss.iio <u tie ki.o c.«3b if
L *A A s.vl Mr 3‘i .l.tiiiusliwo 3.000 “M 'Wilt’s LiM|.* Early Rl*.'. di.l in*
hnmi and ai*" soim f* <• ml hai.U hugrii**into** gontl 'h. in nil him >i{ mcdici !•« -ii .1
m. .i«*b k.»»e i.*« n. ('no | », t r Ed hii it L.*ow und o.fc to Jmo
•'li.M- ||ll|..("VVI il,.,(J o H Jh*'h'S.. f
MMi.e.der
pi
m
i
cii’lifi.
34
amount, • * . oiu tL-itm
A -U • t*L«t * 1
:you waiiith*beoi.gci
Tii*'iii|ifnii, ('« iii. Prompt, |"« - *
JauuKlOAii
.................
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Ha^ moved his office from the

Eighth streets.

;

neers of Holland colony, has gone to finished a fine residence for

day— a boy.

Ann Arbor to

Office hours, 1) to 10 a. m.,

Abraham Elferdlnk,one of the
find relief for

pio-

Frit/.

cancer in Jongh on East

John

!)

Mrs. P. Do Speldor died early onb"

Rev. A. Clarke will preach Sunday

Jonkman. the contractor, has

morning, Titus 2, II 14: “Tito grace Thursday morning at her homo, 20

•

of

lOUi street.

God that bringetbSalvation hath

K,

apitearedto ail men, teaching us that

Van Raalto, G. J. Dlekema, Prof. J. T
Bergen, Comrade P. II. Wilms and
others of the local post. At 9:15 the
vitltorafrom the Valley City left for
home, well pleased with their reception

plush capes and fur collarettesat ex-

the face

Tne Emma Watson i’ost G.

A.

1

r

•

3 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.

'

Citizens phone at both office
and residence.

•

Drayman Wm. Damson has put a Bell
While fishing from a rowboat Mon- phone In his residence for the conveday forenoon,off Harrington's Landing, nience of customers who wish to cull
Harry De Graff and bis son from Grand him up at any time.
Next Sunday, August 27, Mrs. R.
Jacob Hnek has nearly completed the Rapids In some way caused the boat to
job orpainlingtheCentral avenue Cbrit- capsize. They were thrown into the Scbilleman of Noordetoosexpects to
water and clung to the boat. Two celebrate her Ulst birthday. She entian Reformed church building.
young men camping at the landing name joys splendid health
Yesterdaythe Macabees of Kalama*
to the rescue and soon brought them in
Doctor McOmber, the famous special
soo gave an excursion to Holland and
safety.
1st whose ad appearaonthe second page
the resorts. The train was composed
GerritVan Lente and Miss Fannie of this issue, will be in Holland from
of twelve coaches.
Bartels were married at the home of September 5lh to 7th Inclusive.
TheHope church picnic at Saugatuck
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Lente, 328 College
The Allegan county fair will take
yesterday was a delightfulaffair. Be*
avenue, at 2 o’clock Wednesday after- place at Allegan on October 3 to 6. A
tween 400 and 600 of the members and
noon. Only the immediate relatives good list of attractionsis offered. Our
their friends spent the day there.
witnessed the ceremony, which was thanks are due the managementfor a
LUt of advertisedletters for the week
performed by Rev. J. Van Houte. Mr. complimentaryticket.
ending Aug. 25 at the Holland postof*
and Mrs. Van Lente are at home at 328
Marriage licenses were issued Saturflee: Mrs. Biasbfleld,T. B. Morris,
College avenue.
day to Claren Pugsley of Ottawa counMiss Hazel Norris, Edward Pann.
There were 38 deaths in Ottawa ty and Kttie Dornan of Allegan county.
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Tburs*
county in July, 20 in Muskegon and 31 Also to Arthur Van Hall, aged 24,
day, Sept. 5-7, Dr. P. McOmber, whose
in Allegan. Of the deaths in ibis coun- Grand Haven, and Minnie Williams,
ad appears on the second page, will be
ty two occurred in Allendale, Chester aged 19, of Muskegon.
at Hotel Holland. Consultation,
free.
1. Georgetown 1, Grand Haven town 1,
Edward H. Post, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rev. K. Van Goor has received a telHolland town 5, Jamestown 4, Olive I.
Charles
Post, died at the age of 23
egram announcing the death of his
Polkton 1. Robinson 1, Tallmadge 3, years, at Durango, Colorado, last Sunmother-in-law, Mrs. H. Veldhuis Kroe*
Wright 2. Zeeland 2, Grand Haven city day. For many months he had ben
ze at Kampeu, Netherlands,last Sun7, Holland city 6.
losing health and finally went to the
day.
Klaas De Maat was taken In charge Pacific coast regions for relief. GradIn anoUic column of this issue apby Marshal Dykhuis on Monday even- ually he failed until death made an end
pears the annual statement of tlie secing wbo took him to the city lockup to to his sufferings. The remains will be
retary of the Board of Education. It is
sober up. He has a wife and several conveyedto Holland next week. “Ted”
worthy the careful perusal of every
children to support, but for the past was a fuvo-ito with the boys of Holtaxpayer and parent.
few weeks they have not seen a cent of land. His parents have the sympathy
Mr. and Mrs. William E Van der
his wages. Justice Van Duron, be- of their many friends -in this sad beHart delightfullyentertained the post«
fore whom he appeared on Tuesday
office employees,at their home on 07
morning for sentence,decided that, County game and fish warden NichoWest Ninth street on Wednesday even- thirty days in the jail at Grand Haven
las Houma was in the city last week,
ing.
would do him good.
cautioning the local sportsmen against
There was a good attendance at the
Louis De Krnker. Jr , last Saturday disturbing the quail in the vicinity of
Auditorium at Macatawa Park last received from Charles R. Sligh of Grd the city, as the present is their hatchSunday afternoon,when the Rev. John Rapids, a life size portrait of the lat- ing season and it would be disastrous to
M. Van der Meuieu gave an interesting ter’s father. Capt. James W. Sligh. No the preservation of this game bird to
gospel sermon on the parable of the
happier man existed in the city than disturb them at present. Then too, it
prodigal son.
Louis when he received this memento is against the law, and any one transPart of the frame work of the deliv- of his former captain, under whom he gressing,is liable to be arrested. Our
ery sheds at the sugar factory was took part in many a fierce engagement. sportsmen are sufficiently interestedin
blown down by the high wind Sunday D-* Krnker was a member of Co. F., 1st this bird to heed the warning and will
evening. No damage was done to the Mich. Engineers and Mechanics
keep a lookout for any unsportsmanlike
lumber and only a few days labor was
interferencewhh them.
The new drinking fountain has been
brought to naught.
Tramps are the daily horror of many
purchased by the special committeeapAbout forty ladies, interestedin mis- pointed by the council,and was placed housewives in the city nowadays.Many
sionary work, were entertained at the on the corner of Eighth street and Cen- are young men who ought to be sent to
home of Rev. A. Zweraer on Central tral avenue. It. is an innovation for the the stonupilcand forced to work. Some
avenue, Wednesday afternoon by Miss city. It would he n splendid thing and represent themselves as cripples, when
Nellie Zwomer, who on the first of Sep- a boon to the community if such a foun- in reality they are able bodied men.
tember will depart for the field in Chi- tain were placed at a few other Impor- Only the other evening oue was noticed
na, where she has labored for many tant. street corners and on Centennial with one coatsleevehanging limp. One
years.
Park. Another year will perhaps bring arm gone, he asserted while begging
for bread. He was followed outside of
Central Park is still forging ahead. this improvement.
the city a short distance and was obThis t ;°ort will some day be one of the
The admission-examinations of the served to calmly sit down, take off his
most beautiful and quiet spots for sum
Western Theol. Seminary,will bo held
coat and vest and untie tbe arm that
mer homes along Macatawa Bay. Two
in Semelink-Family-Hall,
on Tuesday,
was supposably not there. A hobo by
lots were sold during the past week.one
Sept. 5, at 10 a. m. The formal openthe name of Reed passed as a cripple,
to A. B. Bosman and another to Geo.
ing of the course will take place in the
but
was picked up and sentencedto 15
Dale berg of Roseland, 111. The latter
Seminary Chapel, on Wednesday morndays
imprisonmentat the county jail.
will put up a fine cottage for occupancy
ing, Sept. 0. at 9 a. m , on which occaHard
labor, while there, ought to be
next summer. Last Sunday religeous
sion an address will bo made by Prof.
provided lor such fellows, so that they
serviceswere conducted by Rev. C. L.
Dosker, on: “The place of Ecclesiastiwould steer clear of our city and coun
John.
cal History in the Seminary Course”,
That Texas is a large cotton growing to which the public is cordially invi'ed. tystate, everbody knows; but that fruits
At a mission collection in the Reand vegetables can be raised there with
formed church at Zeeland the other
200 per cent greater profit than in the
Sunday $290 was collected.In one of
northern states is not so generally
the collectionboxes was found a roll of
known or believed.It is. however, a
U. S. currency notes amountingto $200.
fact that which can be substantiatedby
This church gives large amounts to
documents in the possession of .1. H.
missions. Resides this phenomenally
Earl who is at present located in the
large amount at one time, the members
office of J. C. Post. He will give you
of the congregation support a mission
much interesting and valuable inforary in Arabia. There are no millionmation to those who take the troubleto
aires there and it is doubtful whether
investigate.Do not miss his short
!
any one of the members is worth a hun
sketch of the prices of fruits on another
dred thousand dollars. By far the mapage.
jority are common laboring people
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.

J.

Muller.

LOCALISMS.

here.

tremely low priceo in order to make

III.,

for a few days.

WANTED!

it

GIRL

an object to buy early. Mr. Vamlcr-

A

good girl wanted for general housesluis lias also received a line of girls’
work to go to Grand Rapids. Enquire
caps and Tam O'Shanters which will be
Mrs. Gko. P. Hummer,

of:

sold for 25 cents and 2!) cents each.

Macatawa Park.

...

It’s the

Come-Again Customer
want.
The customer who has been
and on top

and

promptly, politely

of that realizes that he has

intelligentlyserved,

paid the lowest bottom price for high-

grade goods, goes away pleased. The pleased customer comes back again.
This store is run with a

knowledge of these truths.

full

Self-interestwill prompt a prudent public to investigate bargains like
these

:

NOTION DEPARTMENT.
. lc

Childs' Handkerchiefs, colored border, each

reavement.

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs,good quality, hemstitched,each ...........................

3^
5^

Hair Nets, in

5C

shades, each ...............

all

White Aprons, embroidered,

each

Ladies' Handkerchiefs, all-linen .............
.....

IQc

Belt Buckles in black at 45c and .............

25^

Belt Buckles, steel, at 70c, 50c, 25c, and

25^
..........25^

Ladies’ Purses, good quality, each ..........

Fancy Hair Pins, the

latest shapes, each

.

.

.

.25^

Scissors, good quality,all sizes, 30c and .....

Belt Buckles, fancies,pretty styles, each....

25^

Side Combs, very good ones, per pair ........

10^

Better ones at per pair ........ ..........

Fancy Settings,

“

20^
25^

for infants and

Hose Supporters

for misses and ladies .......

t

Hose Supporters for ladies,at 25c

IQc

and..l5c

Ladies’ Placket Buttons for back of skirt,
Shirt-Waist Pins in black and gold, 3

Pompadour Combs, the popular sizes

for

set.lQc

____

5^

and -

shapes, at each 10c and .................

41

children.... 8^

Hose Supporters

Be

25^

QC

Neck Buckles, the latest novelty, each

......

18^

DU MEZ BROS.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

n

Sugar Beets
soon be time to harvest them. There

!

way to do
it, and that is to lift them with the Moline Beet Lifter. We will send this
lifter out on trial, and will guarantee it to do better work than any other lifter
It will

market. It

on the

Very

is

is

only one proper

the only one that pulls beets as they should be pulled.

Remember— That

it

takes good wagons to haul sugar beets to the factory

and when you buy,.buy a STUDEBAKER. You know it’s
them for 30 years and they have stood the test of time.

Cheap

We

good.

have sold

The Dowagiac Shoe Drill is the best grain drill on the market. It, ofcourse, has imitations, but none are equal to the genuine. Beware of infringements.

Their deeds are worthy of emulation.

RAALTE

Rev. Adam Clark, upon returning
from making calls Monday evening,
found the M. E. parsonage and lawn
brightly illuminatedwith Japanese
lanterns,and about, one hundred of his
llock there, to assist at the celebrating

of his birthday anniversary.To say
that he was completelyand entirely
surprised,is but a feeble way to express
it. They brought a good time with
them, and also left one in the form of a
beautiful gold watch, presentedwith
the love and esteem which the people
have for their pastor. The token was
acceptedin the pastor’s usual graceful
and happy manner. Dainty refreshments were served and all went to their
homes satisfiedwith what hud been

Feed Your Baby done.
out of a

In the old

SILVER SPOON,

the followinginscription: “In

nibal Allen, United States army,

on our

Oat Meal, 10

kinds .
for...

lbs. for..

end

is to

SAVE SEED ! SAVE LABOR

Corn Starch, package...

5c

BY USING THE

lb

...... 4c

Soap, per bar..

Well made,
Disc

2c
We

D%noxeb...

Baking Powder, Warranted,per

IQc

lb.„10c

is

Kitlier 1'lttinor Frrtlllzrr j

more improvements than any other. The
improvement. (Good bye to the old style.)

nicely finished and
a wonderful

also have the old reliable Superior

DOUBLE YOUR CROPS by wing FERTILIZERS. Two

INFANT FOOS,

car-loads just received.

fENTRAL
Drug

Store

Pays for itself. Buy one now for
fall

benefit. You must have

KREMERS,

M. D., Prop.

in spring to prepare beet

death. Capt. Hannibal

Va. The sword used by
is

AH

& CO.

Col. Ethan

preserved as a valued heirloom

by H. A. Hopkins of St. Clair.

get in orders early.

Use a Roller.

Steel Roller

Allen, her husband died at Fort Nelson,
Allen

Going fast;

SHOULD

in Eastmanville, for several years pre-

of Po^tofficc

of these Drills will

EVERY FARMER

This marble slab and inscriptionmarks
which wo handle in all the leading
the resting place of the wife of the eldkinds and it can’t got poor.
est son of Col. Ethan Allen, who deFat, chubby, rosy babies are the ones manded the surrender of Fort Ticondewho are fed on Mellin’s Food, Malted rogu “in the name of the great JehoMilk and the like.
vah and the continentalcongress.”
We have everythingto make the Mrs. Allen was a sister of Mrs. Benjababy comfortablein Toilet Powders,
Nursingbottles, Nipples, Brushes, etc. min Hopkins, with whom she resided

One door East

Drills. Both

sow all kinds of Grain, Corn, Beans, Peas and Sugar Boot seed.

nourishing stock of was the eldest son of Col. Ethan Allen,
born March 30, 1778, died Nov. 3, 1863.”

vious to her

NEW

Me Sherry Disc Drill

5c

|

Bulk Starch, per

!

INCREASE YOUR CROPS!

..25c

Ginger Snaps, peril).... 5c

ory of Agnes B., widow of Capt. Han-

who

3c

25c

Butter Crackers, per lb.

mem- Wolverine Matches

moans
food il

all

Jaxon Soap, 9 bars

cemetery at EastmanvilleLaundry

and il will never bo poor, is an
old saying, but what is a surer
of attainingthis

Yeast Cakes,

stands a small marble slab upon which
is

H.

W.

Fourth street, after a protracted illness

of several months’ duration. She was
denying
ungodliness
and
worldly
lusts
45
years old and leaves a husband and
The schooner Kate Howard was In with the W. It. C. culled upon the A.
we
should
live
soberly,
righteously
and
four
small children. The funeral servport last Wednesday with a cargo of C. Van Uaulte Post and Relief Corps
pine and hemlock lumber for the J. R last evening and were pleasantlyenter- godly in this present world, etc. In ices will be held tomorrow afternoon at
Kleyn Estate.
tained at a banquet In the G A It hall. the evening will begin a series of revi- one o’clock at the house and at two
O.
H
By
ns
who
has
been
at
AppleSpeech
making was indulged in by the val meetings which will continue every o'clock at the First Reformed church
Miss Grace Muller has returned homo
and will bo conducted by Rev. Dr. E.
to Grand Haven from a week’s visit in ton, Wis , for »ome time past, was hero commander of the visiting post, Com- night for one week.
During next week John Vundersluis Winter in the absence of the pastbr
Holland, accompanied by the Misses this week on business am) calling on rade Brown and members of the Relit f
Corps and alto by Commander i). B K. will have an advance sale of cloth and Rev. J. Van Houte, who is in Roseland,
Lena and Reka Kammeraad, who are hia many friends.

Marriagelicenses weie issued Wed
nusday to Richard Overwug and Dena
Den Dekker of Holland; Edwy Knight
Shaw of Grand Rapids and Augusta
Barnhard of Grand Haven.

• Postoffice block to the Van der
; Veen block, corner River and

•

Born to Mr. and Mrs Thomas East
man East Fourteenthstreet, on Mon

It)

West Eighth

St.,

HOLLAND.
Holland.

one __

ground. R?.%r olfrprrSier,re8Ularprlce

.522

H.

DE KRUIF

ZEELAND.

$27

(

f

